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Capital aims ta retune London radio 
by Robert Ashton holding was purchased from parent There are Jazz' virgin and Heart' regional licence, which was adver- Capital Radio has set ils sights on company Tainside for £3.3m and the which are ail good franchises," he tised by the Radio Authonty last î snapping up another London com- final cost of acquiring the rest of the adds. Friday, is provoking one of the after strategy company to 
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; A whole raft of prime-time ^music ITV's Pop Idol programme, wants 
î Fuîlerï 19 group received a vemure dis'ngl H^ald folmel LW L/of 

pS^Tthe "nglntous média6and '"Thlee^arsa^lmadethedeci- 
maFutod whosel^panTis" behind ÏToIsrttoTn m^rnarkeL"nëthenS 

Rnitirs
(
s|,0,newratli09enertl,i0n Madonna to set pre-release shipment record 

^Rgures' released for the three tte^caT^mmum'rn da^'" says November 12, overtakes the maior's prevlous pre-release high of 

« (28.4%) a week to 13.1 hours, FM with 400,000. 1 putting inoreased pressure on radio The 7m children join the 44.0m 

stations Ispetially"inathe lomme" •RajatanalyslslpplO-11 i
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ide ourselves on: 

ighest quality products 
ate-of-the-art-technology 

NEW: 3-inch-format (Mîni DVD) 
ustomised packaging design and création 

Worldwide reliable logistics 

Try us and you too will be convinced! 

Challenge is our motivation 
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Specialists voice concerns 

over flood of best-of albums 

mwnews@cmpinformation.com NEWS 
n e w s f / / e RlRElECTSUK'QUOttS' BID Radio One ruled ont the idea of "quota Systems" to support UK talent at a meeting between the station's management and several 

labels. Last Monday's BPforganised 

Supermarkets are expecting to cash in at the expense of traditional music retailers on a record number of best- of albums flooding the autumn 
Around double the number of high- profile greatest hits sets are being 

compared with the same period last year, prompting concerns from Virgin Megastores head of music product Jim Batchelor that the specialists are now playing second fiddle to the gro- 

"They fit well 
albums, but nor would I prefer it th other way round. Quite a lot of oui customers might not be Green Day fans but might see a TV ad and corne in and buy the best of and then corne back and buy the artist album." Dan Stem, who manages Watford independent CD Warehouse, says acts such greatest hits albums ; 

Scene, Hut/Virgin Records' Smash- ing Pumpkins and Jive's Steps. Some retailers macy of best-of the newer acts. Steps put out a greatest after only two or three albums ifs tak- ing the piss," says Adam Cresser who manages Aberdeen independent One Up. "Ifs différent for someone like 112 who have 12 or 13 albums or 

majors are WhA London's Ail Saints, Jive's about Backstreet Boys, East Wesfs The nd will Corrs, Interscope/Polydor's Dr Dre, ys. RCA;Arista's Five, Go Beat/Poiydor's sched- Gabrielle, Columbia's Ricliy Martin, People like greatest hits 
Christmas." he says. Warp^sAphex Twin (aka Richard JamesTlïasscSfécrbne of the biggest UK success stories of the year in Japan with his current album Drukqs debuting at six on the domestic-dominated alTcomers chart. The album, which yesterday (Sunday) was set for a UK chart entry around the Top 20, sold 42,000 units in its first week on sale in Japan and is also performing well around Europe. Warp head of international Simon Halliday says, "We expect to double that figure. He's got a huge fanbase in Japan and we got no less than tour magazine covets including the blg one, Snoozer." In London, the Rough Trade shop dedicated the , whole shop to Drukqs last Monday. 1 

the store re-ordered that same day," | says Halliday. James (pictured) is 1 currently performing at the Brazilian 1 Jazz festival and he will DJ, under a 1 pseudonym, at the Warp rave on | November 9 at Océan in london. J 

Webb expands rôle to 
whole of Universal UK 
Universal Music UK has promoted Polydor's director of press Selina Webb to a newly-created rôle of direc- tor of communications for Polydor 

In her new position, which is effec- tive immediately, Webb will handle corporate PR for the entire UK group in conjunction with Universal Music 
lions department. However, she will also continue in her current Polydor rôle where for the past three years she has headed the Polydor press team with responsibility for running national, régional and online PR cam- 

-Selina has built an incredible team in the Polydor press depart- 
ersal chairman/CEO Lucian Grainge. 

Relentless recruits Hill 
as part of expansion 
Relentless/Outcaste Records has recruited Anglo Plugging's Roland 

Nancy Berry follows Ken 
in departure from Virgin 

BPI scores coup as 
pirate is convicted 
The clampdown on music piracy scored a significant victory last Hlll as head of promotion and mar- keting as part of an expansion of the indie opération. Alongslde Hill, who was the national radio plugger at Anglo for Relentless acts including So Solld Crew and DJ Pied Piper & The Masters Of Cérémonies, Martin Morales joins as Outcaste's A&R 

The future of Virgin Records America ^ is again the subject of intense spec- ulation after Nancy Berry followed her .  estranged husband out of the corn- pany's door last week. In a brief press statement issued #*-"> J^HM last Tuesday EMI confirmed the vice chairman of Virgin Music Group would be leaving "effective immedi- 

week when Europe's "most notorl- ous" music pirate was sent down for eTim Smith,aa leading target of the BPI for the past decade, was sen- tenced to 21 months in prison after pleading guilty to conspiracy to defraud charges in the first BPi pri- vate prosecution at Chelmsford 
Both appointments are with effect from next Monday (November 5). "We've had a good couple of years but now ifs time to take it to the next level," says label founder Shabs. "These key appointments are very Important as they will enable us to convert our success in the singles market into breaking artlsts." Prlority acts for the label next year include Romeo, the So Solld Crew member who Is expected to release his début solo single in February. Meanwhile, Relentless Is understood to be consldering a num- ber of long-term licensing options for when Its current deal with Ministry of Sound expires next year. 

secretafy in^'isre ai^suteequently Cooper: possible effect on Virgin US rose through the ranks with husband functions of Virgin, Capitol and EMI to Ken, was most recently responsible be merged In the US. for working on the company's global Meanwhile, EMI itself has also artists. However, the recent arrivai of been the subject of spéculation that top global marketing brain David it may take itself private. One média Munns as vice chairman to partner report last week suggested the major EMI Recorded Music CEO Alain Lew has been meeting Accenture (former- apparently undermined that position. ly Andersen Consulting) and other The rapidmovebylevy and Munns business consultants to investigate left company insiders and extemal stratégies for taking itself private. média analysts conjuring up a num- However, the report was dismissed ber of scénarios about the uncertain categorically by an EMI spokes- future facing Virgin's US opération woman, who says the only advice EMI and its coprésidents Ray Cooper and has sought from consultants is how Ashley Newton, as well as Virgin in to dispose of its manufacturing and the UK. Munns was last week visiting distribution interests. "This story and reviewing tire US company. Many about going private is totally unfound- observera now expect the back office ed," she says. 

Smith, who was finally arrested in Liverpool in April, had been on the run after being named as the co-con- spirator of Alan Williams at his trial in February last year. Smith had been operating from a chicken shed in Essex, where 60,000 CDs and 200,000 inlay cards were seized. BPI anti-piracy unit director David Martin says he and his team have been after him since the late Eighties. He believes he was the biggest pirate operating in Europe. Martin, who last month announced a record number of pros- ecutions against pirates in just three weeks, adds the custodial sentence demonstrates the new "get tough" approach being adopted by courts. 

DEMETRIOU MOVES UP AT EHI Stefan Demetriou has been appointed to the newly-created position of video and DVD product manager at EMI Records, effective November 1. Demetriou joined EMI in 1998, most recently holding the position of trade marketing 

BPIUHVEILS DVD GUIDEUNES The BPI has produced new guidelines for potentially offensive content in audio and video recordings, with spécifie reference m contain possible 

BPI UHVE11S DVD GUIDEUNES Culture secretary Tessa Jowell has announced that the Government will shortly publlsh a consultation paper asking for two months of comment on its proposais on 
provlded for in the draft Communications Bill due eariy next year. Jowell sald she was "determined" UK companies should be able to take advantage of the new opportunitles afforded by technology. 
BTOPEHWORLD TESTS SUBSCRIPTIONS BTopenworld is to use Microsoffs Windows Media to deliver the UK's first secure music subscription service. BTopenworld is building a customised player which will provide its 1.5m customer base with a player for of Windows Media Audio, MP3 and CDs. BTopenworld is running trials on the subscription service and is working with On Demand Distribution to provide music from UK recorf including BMG, V2 ar 
SONY POSTS SURPRISE LOSS Japanese electronic glant Sony shocked world markets on October 25 by posting a second quarter group net loss of ¥13.2bn (£75m), compared with a profit of ¥18.7bn (£106m) in the same quarter last year. The losses stem from Its electronics division (¥25bn) and music division, although the latter's losses improved from ¥5.3bn (£30m) a year ago to ¥3.5bn (£20m). due to a 4.7% sales increase to ¥140bn (£794m), partlally thanks to albums by Macy Gray, Jamlroqual and Maxwell. 

Plugging supplément, rather than Epie, In addition, East Wesfs total should have corne to three instead 
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|ACK0: LET THE MUSIC TALK Any doubts as to whether Michael Jackson is still global icon have been well and truly put to rest during the past two weeks. Unfortunately, to judge by most of the UK média coverage, he is rather a tarnlshed one. It was always inévitable that bis latest album, Invincible, would generate huge pubiicity, firstly because Jackson was once the King Of Pop, and secondly because of ail his well-chronicled Personal problems. And much of it was likely to be négative. But the extent to which it has been demolished is perhaps surprisîng even by Reet Street standards. The whole set-up obviously posed a big problem for Sony. The soft-sell approach was never an option, but given Jackson's own absence from promotional duties - an absence that may well be a plus - it has so far had few marketing tools at its disposai except for an album sleeve that doesn't actually look like the artist. In the absence of any music, fans have had to rely on the press. And nearly every journalist writing about Invincible has taken great delight in rehashing stories about Bubbles and plastic surgery. What almost no one has done is to focus on the music itself. And, lo and behold some of it is actually pretty good. Yes, Invincible is not Off The Wall, it is too long, and it contains a couple of saccharine ballads too many. It was never going to be epoch-defining. But high points such as Unbreakable, Butterflies and Whatever Happens are higher than the levels achieved by most pop albums in the charts at the moment. Jackson's old fanbase has definitely moved on, and capturing a new one is by no means a given. If it were down to the music alone it would not be a problem - there are tracks that radio would murder if they were by other artists. It is a sad statement about the UK média (and music) business today if those potential fans never actually get so far as to judge the music rather than the man. Ajax Scott 

MUNNSAND LEVY: A TONIC FOR EMI Good to see my old mate Munnsy back at the top on the Worldwide record industry. I believe he, together with the main man Alain Levy, has the Knowledge and ability to make EMI what it always should be - Britain's only major record Company great again. I see from the photos in last week's MWthat he is already working on HMV's Brian McLaughlin to get the retailer to start stocking extra units - it's good to see real faces back at the top of our industry. I can't wait to see what changes the dynamic duo make over the next few months. And it's certainly a good time, what with my chum Kylie breaking around the world with her recent number one single and album and an absolutely wonderful back catalogue to keep explolting. 
Why do they do it? I refer to Chris "Motormouth" Moyles, who has more than his Christian name in common with Chris Evans. He is obviously going the same way as his old adversary - probably out of the door of Radio One. However great thelr egos are, and with very little talent, they will never beat the System. You can't go on knocking your bosses and the powers-that-be and expert to get away with it forever. Of course this country prides itself on freedom of speech and no one should be held back from expressing their honest opinions. However, Radio One and Andy Parfitt are a lot bigger than either of these overblown egomaniacs. Talk about biting the hand that feeds you. Unfortunately, l'm sure there are other loud-mouthed DJs waiting in the wings to take their place. 
There's enough unpalatable viewing at the moment - I talk, of course, of Pop Idol. This format has been stretched to breaking point now - it looks exploltatlve, unpleasant and does no faveurs for either the poor suckers who are waiting for their moment of "glory" (more often humiliation) nor my old pals Pete, Simon, and Foxy. Of course, the real benefîciary - never to be publicly judged by beîng seen on screen - is Simon Fuller, who has the rights to catapult the final wlnner to famé. Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Internationnl cuts see 
four staff exit Famous US publisher Famous Music is the latest company to streamline its lal opérations, resulting in 

ncluding UK managing 

promoted to A&R director 

through Ignition Records Famous Music présidé says, "The UK market ci 

Brazin snaps jp Our Price for a song 
Brazin managing director lan Duffell has revealed for the first time the financial détails surrounding his company's take over of the troubled Our Price chain. Duffell says the Austrahan retail group undertook two separate deals with the Virgin Entertainment Group, the first of which had Brazin paying Virgin just £2 for the 77 Our Price stores and receiving £7.7m from Virgin towards restructuring the business "Under the other deal, Virgin received share options in the Australian business," says Duffell. "A licence was granted to the Virgin brand in Australia and New Zealand to open stores and rebrand some stores. In considération, Virgin reçoives 1% of sales and a 1.5m stock option." Brazin, which will operate its UK stores under its Australian trading 

e of Sanity, Is targeting Our Price's railway station outlets as the first stores to be rebranded after Christmas. "They are much smaller and they are high profile. WeTI roll out the other stores during the next 
"We expect them to be ail rebranded by the middle of the year. Until then we expect the business to continue the way it's been run- ning and we are not expecting any uplift in sales untll the stores are rebranded." Sanity is retaining most head office and shop staff, although some left to work for V Shops. The chaln is currently advertising for replacements. Duffell, who has previously worked at both HMV and Virgin, began discussions about the pur- chase of the Our Price stores with Richard Branson in July. 

Dane report confirms gloom 

as profits sufferfurtherdip 
by Paul Williams Profits-declared by the UK's major record companies last yearjurphled MUSIC INDUSTRY OPERATING PROFIT 

The depressing picture is highlight- ed in Cliff Dane's newly-published The UK Record Industry Annual Survey 2001, which estimâtes the majors' UK operafions last year made a combined profit of £75.0m, corn- pared witH a record"~£l40,9m in 1999 ancTËIuu.bm the year before. Their décliné is thè faiggest among any sector within the record industry, although others, including retailers and distributors, have also seen their profits lift Dane, who notes combined profits across ail sectors of the business hitffr a peak of £252.3m in 1999, says the UK industry is facing a sériés of pressures that is affecting how much money it makes. "If you look at retail there is huge compétition from the supermarkets with a downward pres- sure on prices. Generally, the strength of the pound is a strong fac- tor with the record labels along with parallel imports, while markets they 

127,541 (5,662) 54,412 

page publication reveals that BMG Entertainment UK & Ireiand Ltd post- ed an operating ioss of £10.3m for the year to June 30, 2000, although this included £6.1m of inter-company years of losses, although debts, and once concerns such as any trend here tends to be y, Global by just 

following year. Within the independent record sec- r, Dane estimâtes a £5.0m profit 2000 following four consécutive 
companies performing andConiferareaddedin.thelossfell extremely strongly or badly. Zomba £5.3m. Virgin Retail Ioss of £10.3m before of £15m for the 12 months 2000, in shari which 

ent companies' performances are impossible because of individual accounting practices and group struc- tures. not to mention différent accounting periods. Thus the 480- 

biggest operating profit the sector in 2000, followed by Circuit (£4.2m), Ministry Of end of January Sound Recordings (£3.3m) and Mute snarp contrast to HMV, (£2.8m). The Craig David-enhanced ded the highest operating Wildstar takes fifth spot with £1.8m, £38.5m up to May 25, although conversely its joint owner Telstar Records suffered the sector's biggest Ioss with £3.8m. With a global downtum in sales and the majors looking to trim their costs further, Dane - who is himself group finance director at Snapper Music - believes the industry must look to the independent sector for growth. "If an independent company a.»»» - civu was me only does develop hit acts you can make a improve its operaUng profit lot of money. That's always been the il companies' results had way of the industry," he says. i published at the time the • The UK Record Industry Annual ' '-SBSj' ■»- EMI Survey2001 costing £595, is now on ' Ring 01934 644309 

2000. Healthy profits were also ed by Virgin Records (£33.3m), HUK (£22.7m), Warner UK (£21.5m) and Zomba (£13.4m), while the compa- nies making up EMI UK made a com- bined profit of around £16.3m, With Sony's UK opération also dedaring a Ioss in 2000 - of £775,000, compared 

Records vehicle tumed a 39 to a profit of £4.0m (www.mediaresearchputilishing.com). 
'Dinosaur' acts lose their grip among best sellers 

The shelHife of superstar acts Is o tlnuing to shorten as Increasing com- pétition threatens their place among the album market's biggest sellers. Just over half the 50 top-seliing artist studio albums in the UK last year were tecorded by acts with a chart career dating back five years or more compared with 82% in 1991. Establlshed acts' decllnlng domi- nance of the charts continued throughout the Nineties as artists in either their first or second year of 
The figures are revealed In the newly-published The UK Record Industry Annual Survey 2001, whose 

lished acts. However, the socalled dinosaur acts are not facing total extinction as a number of them figured among the biggest-selling albums of the past few years, including Cher, Tom Jones and Santana. UK acts in général are also being ^ r squeezed, with homegrown talent Jones: flylng the flag for older acts ltSt ^a'.accounting for i"51 of 
„,,,, . 'he 50 biggest artist albums com- 
that has'rifivpwiiff0513 the "r pared with at least 60% between ecord Scodr rd 1™ f0: "«.and 1998. This trend here Is ,n 

^ '0 

d companies. "You line with BRI statistics of  sales showing UK artists' share of the market dropped from a recent 
huge advances paid to long-ertaï y^r ^ 58'3% 199710 ^ 
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Emap TV charnels 
to appear soon on 
Teiewest digital TV 

more homes after the i signed a distribution deal with communications and média company Teiewest. Telewest's analogue cable an already access The m December 1 digital will be able to watch Kiss TV, Q Télévision, Smash Hits and The Box. Magic TV and 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@tall<21.coni) — MARKETIN G 

WEA London commits £1m to 

MadonniTs best of campaign 
by Steve Hemsley WEA London hopes the cryptic title of Madonna's forthcoming greatest ' "s album GHV2will generate extra média interest and go some way to e for the artist's unavail- ability to promote the release. The 15-traok sequel to IGGO's 3.5m-selling The Immaculate Collection is out on November 12 d by a marketing strate- 

s also received a boost from the use of Ray Of Light In the current TV adver- tising campaign for Microsoft's new product Windows XP. "Madonna will always be in the papers when she is in this country and spotted at a restaurant or event, but what actually helps t 

n e w s fi / e 
PME EHBARKS OU W0RKSH0P TOUR Universal Jazz artist Courtney Pine is embarking on a national éducation projeot travelling to schools across the UK to perform workshops with DJs Pogo and Sparki. The tour begins on 
through to February. 
VIRCIH TO SELL CHARÎ RINGTOHES Virgin Megastores is to make the Top 40 singles available as ringtones In a new service that will be updated in-store every Tuesday. The ringtones will be actlvated via a hotline number which will be id on spécial vouchers costing 

mobil'e music support of média interviews or TV video to TV U 

» 

to raise média and 

tums on the Christmas lights In London's Regents Street. On Tuesday, he joins Johnnie Walker on Ra 

Take Me, is the theme to the new Star Trek sériés Enterprise which will be shown In the UK in the New 

Ignite! lo 

director of" IPC îgnîtelTnd'formeTa 

:;*RSerr| 

^'bt a: 3 One 

Somethin' EJse commissioned 
for broadcast of MTV's EMAs 

m.M Ciassicaf 'chîlkmt alfd Clo^ To You. 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@cmpinforniation.com) 
c h a r S Z7 / / e 
© BMG's Westlife make their French singles Top 10 breakthrough as Uptown Girl lifts 1&8 as the Top Ws ■ se. Highest- 
claimed by a UK-sourced release on the albums chart where Mercury's Bridget Jones's Diary soundtrack leaps 18-6 as one of its traoks, Geri Halliwell's Ifs Raining Men, continues its graduai décliné on the singles survey, moving 3-4. 
• Kylie Minogue is European radio's undlspusted champion for a second successive week as Can't Get You Out Of My Head hoids at the top of the all- comers fono hit 100 chart. The Parlophone-issued track heads 
Belgium, Flnland. Germany, Italy and Sweden, while in France It is the charf s second highest new entry at 25. Minogue is also in a commandlng position on a number of Europe's singles charts, holding at one in Austria, Belgium, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden and sittlng in the top five in several others. 
• Three years after her last studio album Cher is wasting no time in re-establishing herself with Europe's radio 
Good Without You races 20-6 on fono's chart of the most-played acks on European 

Austria and len, where it is already in territory's airplay Top 20. pne of two Warner tracks le fono Top 20 of UK rial. headed by BMG and 

indies with tw 
• Almost a year since its release, U2's Ail That You Can't Leave Behind last week won its place back among Canada's 20 biggest-selling albums with a 23-20 climb. The Unlversal Island album's revival cornes in the wake of huge radio interest In the extracted Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of. whlch climbed 54 last week on the airplay chart. 

UK relies on exisling litles and 

singles releases in Ihird quarter 
dyssey into the worid's charts was a lonesome one in quarter three as a dearth of big- name releases hit the UK's musical profile overseas. After an excellent international per- formance during the first half of the year powered by new titles from the likes of Gorillaz and Radiohead, the UK industry found itseif having to 

ously-issued albums during the next three months. However. despite a quiet release 
albums which soid in impressive quantities, with Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey topping the iist. That Sony S2 release became an instant num- ber one in Australia, France and Italy, and debuted at two in Germany and 
Catherine excited tt album have already reached 1.7m units, despite the project only being one single deep with Little L. "People have seen this as definitely a superior album to the last release in terms of the quality of the songs and the production. They also know the act is committed to doing promo- tion for it.'she says. One Little Indian signing Bjork's Vespertine aibum. which is released by Universal globally outside the UK and North America, also enjoyed an excellent run during the quarter in the 

overall Japanese chart where it debuted and peaked at number six. The album became a significant hit in every key territory in the quarter, including reaching number one in France, two in Canada and italy, and three in Germany. As few new UK-sourced albums of note entered the market during the quarter, the focus instead turned to 
artists as diverse as Bob The Builder, The Chemical Brothers and Kylie Minogue, Bob gave Universal Music its first overseas number one since the major struck its licensing deal with BBC Music when Can We Fix IfPtopped the Australian i September. Universal also secui a breakthrough in North Amer Ronan Keating as the album 

mt top 20 appearsnces Jan-Sep 2001 
Ronan reached the Top 40. Universal furlher benefited from th Bridget Jones's Diary movie whid helped to send the soundtrack t number one in Australia, while delive ingGt 

the first number one single this year by a UK-signed act in France. It was five by 

with the Gorillaz album also continued from the previous quarter. 
wasfed byAtomicKitten who builton their German chart-topping Whole Again with Etemal Rame reaching number five. It was followed into the German Top 10 by their album Right Now as Whole Again finally broke into the slow-moving French Top 40. Fellow Innocent signings Blue reached number three in Australia with début offering Ail Rise, while the same position was reached In Canada by The Chemical Brothers' It Began In Afrika which additionally topped the Spanish chart. BMG's now-defunct Rve added to their lengthy iist of Australian hits with Lef s Dance debuting and peaking at number three. Meanwhile, after Warner act Enya's Only Time was used as a sound-bed by TV news pro- grammes around the world forcover- âge of the US terrorist attacks, both the single and parent album A Day Without Rain experienced remarkable revivais. Both reached number on 

Can't Get You Out Of MyHead 
i débuts at two i Netherlands and at Germany. The company's strong sales 

ut Rain returned to the US Top 10. Alongside Enya and Gorillaz, Wildstar's Craig David supplied the UK industry with its best perfor- mance across the pond during the quarter. His Born To Do It Album, han- dled by Atlantic in North America, ' number three in Canada and 11 in the US, where it went gold as Ril Me In remained in the US singles Top 20 throughout the quarter. 

Now! 6 entering at 
Léonard Cohen's Ten New Songs, at number four. 
• The remarkable revival of Enya's A Day Without Rain shows no sign of faltering with further number one accolades to its Iist of achlevements. The WEA London album moves up a place in both Austria and Germany to replace Kylie Minogue's Fever at number one as the extracted Only Time holds at one on the German singles chart. Enya and Minogue are also brushing shoulders across the border in Switzerland, where Enya has the edge at one on the singles chart while Minogue drops 34 on albums as A Day Without Rain faits 4-5. 

■l|«lil^ili1l:IJIiVI!l)Lll!IJII:MJ« 
1 1 Can't Gel You Out... Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 
3 2 Etemity RobWe Williams (Chrysalis) 
6 20 The Music's No Good Without You Cher (WEA) 
8 8 Thank You Oldo (Cheeky/Arista) 9 7 SWe Travls (Independiente) 10 13 Hunier Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 

12 15 Free Ughthouse Family (Polydor) 
15 9 1 Want Love Qton John (Rocket/Mercury) 

2 1 Rock the Boat Aaliyah (Blackground/Virgin) 
4 7 Ufetime Maxwell (Columbla/CRG) 
6 4 Family Affair Mary J Bligo (MCA) 
9 11 Raise Up Petey Pablo (Jive) 10 16 Girls, Girts, Girls Jay-Z (RooA-Fella/IDJMG) 11 8 You Rock My Worid MIchael Jackson (Epie) 12 13 Can't Deny It Fabulous F/Nate Dogg (Elektra/EEG) 13 14 Love Of My Life Brian McKnlght (Motown) 14 12 Feelln'On Yo Booty R Kelly (Jive) 15 9 l'm Real Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 16 20 Caramel City Hlgh (Interscope) 17 18 Dance With Me 112 (Bad Boy/Arista) 18 15 Izzo (H.O.V.A.) Jay-Z (Roc-A-Fella/IDJMG) 19 17 l'm A Thug Trick Daddy (SlipN-SlIde/AUanlic) 20 - Who We Be DMX (Def Jam/island) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA slngjo Can We... Bob The Brider (EBC/Urùefsa!) 3 3 album No Angel Dkto (BMG) 4 2 CANADA single Knives Out Radiohead (Parlophone) 2 3 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) S 5 FRANCE single Ifs Raining Men Geri Halliwell (EMI) 4 3 album Bridget Jones's Diary OST Various (Mercury) 6 18 GERMANY single Only Time Enya (WEA London) 1 1 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 1 2 ITALY single Can't GeL.. KyBe Minogue (Parlophone) 1 1 album A funk Odyssey Jamfroquai (Sony S2) 7 5 

album Fever Kylie Mlnoguo (Parlophone) 10 8 SPAIN single CanTGet.. Kyte Minogue(Parlophore) 4 2 album Fever Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 10 9 US single Only Tme Enya (WEA London) 11 13 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 2 2 fono GAVIN 
M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

It is some time now since American radio phased out the patriotic tunes it introduced following the 11 September terrorist attacks, but they seem to be out of step with the nation's record buyers, who bought more copies of the multi-artist compilation God Bless America than any other album iast week. Breaking rap's five-week stranglehold of the top spot, God Bless America benefits the WTC disaster fund and inoludes 14 previously released recordings like Bridge Over Troubled Water (Simon & Garfunkel), America The Beautiful (Frank Sinatra) and Hero (Mariah Carey) plus Celine Dlon's new recording of the US National Anthem, The Star Spangled Banner. The main attraction, however, is Lee Greenwood's God Bless The USA, which Is also one of four patriotic songs in the Top 10 singles sales chart. Whitney Houston's version of The Star Spangled Banner leads the way here, while God Bless The USA is at number two, Aaron Tippin's Where The Stars & Stripes & The Eagle Ry is number four and Elvls Presley's America The Beautiful is number eight. On the composite Hot 100, God Bless The USA, has the bizarre record of moving 16-54-8584-84-28 in one of the oddest chart runs to date, drawing than 90% of its i ' 

Back on the albums chart, Enya remains at number two with A Day Without 00 copies last week. It continues to be single Oniy Time, which climbs 13-11. Osbourn.e's Down To Earth album débuts at number four,<TvItn"sales of more than i to. nnn |t is Osbourne's 14th charted solo set and equals the highest position4caled by his previous top achiever andlàsfsolo dise, 1993's Ozzmosis, while beating that disc's opening week sale of 125,000. New Order (pictured) can not match 
n . O PsZZy'!Staying power and have t0 sett|e for a number 41 Get Ready. They released their last set, Republic, in 1993 but it :h better, debuting at number 11. Few albums in the chart generated as much money last week as Grateful -JJead s The Golden Road (19651973), although the album débuts at a lowly numbeogl with just^ buyers. AH becomes clear when you learnThe aB"1 » With a whopping retail price of 1.149 97 One of our eagle-eyed i that seven of the Top 10 singles but it is not worthy of comment f 

m airplay at the st e sequenr 

re by Br 
st week, and it is replaced this week rd which, beoause of the low and erratic 
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The Besh of fhe Corrs/s 
following astounding Worldwide albun 
including platinum sales In more than 

The brand hew single Would Yoii|B0 P 
Released October 29th. 

Radîo: 
Playlisted at Radio 2, Capital, BRMB, Heart, GWR, CJvddÊk 
and Forth. f20 ILRs ^ 

GMTV 3 part spécial w/c 29th October 
So Graham Norton 2nd November ' " ' ' 
interviews on Popworld, Planet Pop and The Base 

sfi pp m 
TV Performances: 

^^9 CDUK, 20th October 
y-^The Saturday Show, 27th October 

Pepsi Chart Show, Ist November 
TOTP2, 7th November 
Children In Need, 16th November 
TOTP Awards Ceremony 30th November 
Smash Hits Awards, 9th December 

Incredible video for Would You Be Happier? playlisted at The Box, VH1, 
QTV, Smash Hits and Magic TV 

Morkefing: 
Massive national TV advertising campaign from launch ail theway 
through to Christmas. 
Press advertising across the nationals. ^ 
Incredible retail support. t 

! 



The Besf of Ihe Corrs 
I WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER? PreviouslyUnrBleased 
aSO YOUNG 
3 RUNAWAY 
^ BREATHLE55 
s RADIO 
e WHAT CAN I DO 
7THE RIGHT TIME 
el NEVER LOVED YOU ANYWAY 
9 IRRESISTIBLE 

m FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN 
.. LOUGH ERIN SHORE 
■ s ONLY WHEN I SLEEP 
.3 LOVE TO LOVE YOU 
^ ALL THE LOVE IN THE WORLD 
i5 EVERYBODY HURT5 
.e GIVE ME A REASON 
i? DREAMS 
isMAKE YOU MINE: PreviouslyUnreleased 

5^^!^ ^FORGIVEN, NOT FOBGO^EN (T^a5) yVorldwipe êàTes 
13 x platinum: Ireland > y ^ ™ S 8 x platinum: Australia'.' .• • '' WV __ « 4 x platinum: Spain ~ _ 5-—C 3 x platinum: New Zealanà W^OPr . / 2 x platinum: Denmark, UK ■A Gold: U.S.A., France, Nonvay, Canada, Japan, Sweden, Singapore 
TALK ON CORNERS'(1997) Worldwide sales to date: 9 million a tll^lbum in Ireland, UK. Spgapore, Malaysia and New Zealand 

! 20 x platinum: Ireland 10 x platinum: UK . ||p| 6 x platinum: Spain 5 x platinum: ■ New Zealand 4 x platinum: Malaysia, Australia, Singapore, Philippines 3 x platinum: Denmark, Indonésie 2 x platinum: France,'ëweden Platinum: Germany, Norwày, Hong Kong, Switzerland, ThailagçL. Gold: Canada, Japan. Italy,'Hollànd, Belgium, Finland, Portugal, South Africa 

8 x platinum: Ireland 4 x platinum: tndonesia 2 x platinum: Spain, Holland Platinum: UK, France, Singapore, Denmark, Australia, Malaysia, Philippinest^^i- Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, New Zealand,- Holland, Portugal^ Goldf Norway, Hong Kong, Sweden, Thailand 
IN BLUE (2000) Worldwide sales to date: over 6.5 million a #7 album in UK, Ireland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland^ Spain, Portugal, Belgium Norway, Sweden, Slovenia, Australia, South Africa, Taiwan, Thailand, Philippines Malaysia, Singapore 
9 x Platinum: Ireland 4 x Platinum: Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia 3 x<fflatinum: UK, Spain, Singapore, Denmark -fjÈÉÈ^tinum: Italy, Portugal, Holland, Switzerland Platinum: U.S.A., Canada, Japan. Belgium. South Africa, France, Germany, Nonvay, Holland, Sweden, Austria, Philippines. Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia, Hong Kong 'g.Gp!d:Brazil, Chile, Czech Republic: Slovenia 

7567-93073-2 An AOL Time Warner Company 





A & R -EDITEDBY JAMES ROBERTS (janiesr@musicweek.com) 
n e w s f / / e 
VVORTHlKGIOil H1RES FRIEHD Tom Friend, who has spent the last three yea?s working at db Records, has joined Nick Worthington's new WEA imprint 679 Recordings as A&R manager. At db friend signed up-and^oming Brlghton- based guitar act The Electric Soft Parade, and was also involved with Tom McRae. "This is an exciting opportunity to find groundbreaking new artists and bands," he says. 

es- 

et for a I Caught, has been selected as the lead song in Adrian Lyne's new film Unfaithful, starring Richard Gere. The track is taken from Keating's second solo album, which will appear in the spring. 
MARTIN BijOYS A&R INTHMST A&R interest Is growing In 18-year^)ld Undon-based R&B vocallst CC Martin, who has been showeasing for a number of labels. Martin, along with co-wrlter and manager OD Hunte, are also currently unpubllshed. 
UNSIGNED ACIS GEIITV AIRPLAV Carlton TV has launched a new initiative to encourage and promote unsigned talent on its Thursday night ITV music  le The Base. Unsigned acts can biogs and photos to ered.com, where an online 
VC SCOOPS lUIflOR JACK TRACK Vitgin's dance imprint VC Recordings has signed Junior Jack's Thrill Me and has hired Erlck Morillo to rework the buzz track, which will feafure a female vocal line. The track will get a full commercial release in January. 
NME TO CHOOSE H1DEH ACTS The NME is to help choose the acts for next year's British At Midem showease as part of an overhaul of the annual fixture. It will work alongside the 
to organise the event which is taking place on January 21 at the Martinez Ballroom and is presented in association with the British at Midem group comprising the BRI, PPL and British Music Rights. 
HWPIAÏUST Masters At Work - Work (Tommy Boy) This track finally gels 

• (singe, November 19); Dave Matthews Band - Crash (RCA) Highlight of last week's impressive acoustic show; Beres Hammond - Rock Away (Harmony House) Sweet reggae music (JA singe, out now); Ange Stone - Mahogany Soul (J Records) Classy, timeless soul (album, November 5) 

David writes with guitarist 
as second LP lakes shape 
by James Roberts Guitarist Fraser Smith is emerging as a key writing partner for Craig David é    artist develops material for the crucial up to his multi-platinum début Bom To David is midway through recording yetuntitled album, a process that is proving i be very différent from the Southampton ; sions with writer/producer Mark Hill that 

ic writer/producers Bill Padley Jfrey. Padley and Godfrey, ; and produced Atomic île Again, have also recently s for Blue, Ronan Keating il Music South African artist 
GUESIS QUEUE UP FOR HAAS ALBUM Kelis and Finley Quaye are among the first artists to be confirmed as guest vocallsts on Timo Maas's fortheoming solo artist album. The dance producer Is understood to be pursuing a rockier sound on the album than the progressive 

"Ifs not being made in the typical sense because Craig's itinerary doesn't allow that - he's spent virtually the whole of this year in America," says Wildstar founder and A&R director Colin Lester. "Fraser is Craig's con- stant companion on guitar. Most of the promo- tional work in the US is acoustic and they con- tinually Write songs together. They have written a couple of absolutely amazing tracks." Fraser is currently unsigned as a writer. Lester says he has turned offers from premier league US producers to work with David, ulng the artisfs long-standing partnership with Hill. who has  

efit Craig going into the stu name producer. They would great records, but not necessarily great Craig David records. There have I for Craig to work with othe. really wants to continue the Mark Hill because of the importantly because of the spark and fresh- 

days together recording - Jacob's Studio in Surrey was home to one recent session - and follow up by sending work- in-progress MP3s to each other wherever they are around the globe. "They have again found a magie which is new without trying to be différ- ent. There is a massive spark," ciaims Lester. With the album already half-complete and delivery expected by March, Telstar : ing a release in July T""" î of Born To 1 
commercial aspect with regards to the first album." says Telstar managing director Jeremy Marsh. "Everything we've heard is just a fur- ther development of Craig. He seems to cover everything from garage, R&B to crossover AC, and ail of that is présent in the second album," he says. Meanwhile, David this week releases a live DVD. 

Shawn Crahan (aka Clown): drumming A&R 
Sli^koot sign first 

act to new label 
Chart-topping hard rockers Slipknot have struck a label deal with London/SIre in the US for the development of a number of new artist projects. Maggot Corps Recordings has already signed its first act, Kansas-based six-plece downthesun, which it plans to launch in Europe in the spring ahead of a US release next June. New York-based London/Sire gén- éral manager Barbara Seitzer says, "They're really looking for things that are a llttle left that really corne from grassroots at they c; th and add to In and production." Downthesun - who combine rock Intensl- ty with a wlder range of Influences including techno - are fronted by Sa Tone Stevens, formerly a drum tech for Slipknot drummer Shawn Crahan (aka Clown), who signed them to the label. "They were actually signed without us hearing them. We trusted Clown. When this came out of the studio we were so excited," says Seitzer. The band support Slipknot on thelr rescheduled UK at Meanwhile, Slipknot guitariste M Thomson and James Root have signed : deals with London Records. Slipknot ren signed to Roadrunner/lsland-Def Jam. 

Epie has signed Welsh pop trio 3SL, comprising the brothers of Steps singer Lisa Scott-Lee. The trio are already working on their début album for the label with Ray_Uedges, the producer behlnd B*Wltched. Epie managing director Nick Raphaël says, "We thlnk they're brilliant and will make an outstanding record." The tri near Abergele, Andy Scott-Lee performed a version of Father And Son on a BBC pilot show, with the producer later sug- gesting they continue as a trio. Jonathan Shalit subsequently took up management duties, though he is no longer involved, with Llsa Scott-Lee now credlted with managing her sib- lings. Pictured (L-R) are Andy, Lisa, Steve and Ant Scott-Lee. 
: a management company. 

îs of UK management. Less high profile is the organisation's record label arm, Ignition Records, on which it has been increasingiy focusing its energies during the last two years. Armed with a clutch of new names - Kid Gallahad, Minuteman and Psychedelia Smith - Ignition is now preparing a busy release schedule for 2002. 
To date Ignition Records, which is distributed by Pinnacle, is perhaps best known for the 2000 release of the Pire & Skill album, a trib- ute to The Jam featuring Oasis. The Beastie Boys and Garbage, among others, but its roots go back further. 'We actually started the label back in 1995, although we did get side- tracked," admits Alec McKinlay, speaking of Pusherman, the first act signed to the label. The distraction of Oasis' international suc- cess pushed the attention eisewhere, but now the eightstrong team is actively spending time looking for new talent. One of their subséquent 

Kld Gallahad: "tape through post" 
flnds, Kid Gallahad - who through the tried-and-tested "tape in the post' method - are already enjoying acclaim ara release their second EP Runaway Train or November 12. The company is small enough to be able tr adopt a flexible approach to what It does McKinlay cites as an example its recent re issue of the back catalogue of Indie favourite: Ride, who approached the label earlier this year with the Idea of repackaging their cata 

. "It's one of those ra 

■ Marcus Russeli nor McKinlay are short of contacts in the interna- tional music industry. It also cornes a no sur- prise to learn they were not short of offers from major companies for establishing an imprint, although they chose to go it alone. "There are some brilliant people and great resources at major record companies, which we have found are best used In différent teams for différent projects," says Russeli. McKinlay sees both sides to the major label Issue. "In one case it actually worked in our favour that we are totaily independent as we were able to complété a deal within five days of offering," he says. However, the team is under no illusions. "Many of the independent labels we have worked with over the years - Factory, Rough Trade, Création - haven't stood the dis- tance. I thmk that proves what a tough busi- ness it Is to be m," says Russeli. "Ideally we can take the inspiration of classic labels from * es - take a reality check and plug il into what's happening now." 
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ANALVSIS - RADIO LISTENING 

Events of September 11 cloud figures, 
RADIO 2001 ; THIRD QUARTER PERFORMANCE It is probably nothing to worry about, but the absence of any accurate data in the latest Rajar audience survey to measure the effect on radio listening immediately after the atrocities in the US on September 11 leaves a few questions unanswered. The terrorist attacks on New York and Washington took place on the final Tuesday in the latest research period, butjust how many people switched from their radios to the TV 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING . NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

to September 1ê and a year ago are not 100% reliable. It is a problem acknowledged by Rajar. The organisation confirms thattal'- 1 
now taken place betwec ' "  
trends for shorfer periods, such as a single day or week rather than simply for the last quarter, could be published in future. In the meanwhile there is only anecdotal evidence of how listening habits were altered by what happened across the Atlantic, Music stations adapted their playlists to fit the sombre mood of the nation, of course, and judging by the strong set of audience figures published last Thursday their audiences were not too badly affected. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt believes listeners tend to stay loyal to what they trust at a time of crisis. "There is no hard evidence that some of our listeners deserted us. If you are 19 and used to getting your news from Newsbeat then that is where you will stay," he says. Radio One's performance is virtually unchanged on the previous quarter, but its audience has fallen by almost 250,000 in the yearto 11.2m (13.7m when children are added). However, the number of 15- to 24^630 olds that Parfitfs network is attracting is a record since Rajar changed its methodology two years ago, with 57% (4m) of this âge group 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH LONDON WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

td One Big Sunday shows, were i to corne into contact with people who be regular Radio One  a drift away in the fin; we do share i , but plans are already in place for an e in 2002," 

Two's. A year ludience share was 11.0% 13.0%. In the past 12 

by a staggering 2m since last summer to stand at 12.2m - another record - with head of programmes Lesley Douglas believing that to aohieve such a good resuit at this Urne of year 
"Most stations expert to iose audience in the summer when people are on holiday and new releases are not as strong as in the autumn. We are gaining listeners across ail âge 

THE SCORES ON THE DOORS: HOW TO MAKE THE RAJARS WORK FOR YOUR STATION 

as they issued upbeat statem their latest performances. After many months of painstaking research by Independent research company RSL on behalf of the entire radio industry, the results were known - and almost everyone declared themselves a 
Rajar Is wldely regarded as one of the most signlficant média usage studles in Europe, annually measuring the radio habits of 45m adults and sampling 140,000 people. With a total annual cost to the radio industry of £4.5m, it provides a truly accurate Indication of llstener preference and radio usage. Sa if it Is so accurate and thorough, why 

claim Its figures have risen? This quarterly frumpetlng of the "scores on the doors" has become a radio ritual, but it actually has surprislngly little to do with the Rajar figures. In fact, it is ail 

the size of the UK radio market. Quarter- on-quarter, more consumers listen to radio and for longer, producing a 5% uplift In the size of the overall cake. In other words every station In theory could have increased by 5%. • 'We increased our audience again!-: The two key metrics for radio are reach - the actual percentage or absolute number of 
statlon's share of Its radio market in total hours expressed as a percentage. Each or both can rise or fall every time. If both have have decreased the statlon's press release will talk about Its listeners "listening for longer" - referring to the average hours per week adults listen to station. Of course, average hours can be up even when actual listening déclinés, 

marketing purposes. Sometlmes a station may décidé to decrease its TSA to strengthen its percentage reach performance, in turn promptlng a claim that 25% of the market now listens to a station compared with 23% last time. But this can be achieved while losing absolute listeners. A stronger station may choose to increase Its TSA to gather more listeners; the net effect, then, is a decrease In percentage reach, so percentage reach disappears off the press release to be replaced by numbers of 

a brand and listens foi 

frlendly guide as to ho 

• 'We are up in our target marketT: The most commonly-made claim Is that a station has Increased its audience. If so, the question is whether thls increase is In its target âge market. Thus a youth- targeted station mlght flip from quoting an increase In its overall listening to an Increase in its target market of, say, 15- to 24-year-olds. • 'Listening trends are up!': Look out for quarter-on-quarter Increase claims versus 
of comparlson to hlghllght a positive trend. • 'Percentage reach Is up!': Each station sets Its own Total Survey Area (TSA) for 

• 'Vlctory at breakfast time!': Breakfast Is the key radio battleground - so it Is not surprising that claims about the size of respective breakfast shows' audiences are rife. The simple rule Is that the longer a breakfast show is onair each day the larger its overall reach and audience. Différent shows start and finish any time between Sam and lûam. The real challenge for audience (and test for the potency of your on-alr talent) is between 7am and Sam when shows are competlng headto-head. • 'More listeners than ever!'; Radio advertising only targets a 15-plus adult audience, so most stations' figures refer to these adults. But when a station is trying to hlde a décliné or sell a différent story it will refer to "listeners" rather adults, with listeners deflned as four-plus dlary holders, that is adults and children. Their radio listening habits are accurate, but they are "' '"a "real" compétitive 

market is for 15-plus adults. • 'More Regular Listeners!'; Although the overrldlng reach measurement in continental Europe Is daily reach, UK radio uses a weekly-reach scale. More people listen to radio in a week than in a single day, so when a station Is looklng to stress its dominance it might refer to its audience as "regular" listeners. This Is in fact a "monthly" audience so the net resuit is always a higher number. • 'Combining Scores!': Stations with similar brands on AM/FM or two stations In one géographie market may décidé to publish combined/joint results to show a larger figure. 
market, the first questions should be "what market?" and "what demo?". A station may trumpet itself as the top commercial station in a market when in fact it Is the only commercial station in that market. Ail of these possible claims have no bearlng on the accuracy of Rajar; rather they reflect the abllity of UK média companles to spln a great story. Why do I know these techniques? Because I have used ail of them myself and can honestly say that I Intend to use ail of them again in future. It is not that the statlstics are inaccurate - they should Just be taken with a plnch of sait. As a wise man once said, the devll Is In the détail. 
Clive Dickens Is programme & opérations dlrector at Absolute Radio International 
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lui 'brave' R2 conlinues to win listeners 
appears to be rigtit," she says. 
enjoy best-yet figures, atl week. This is usually the the year for Classic as it must co against the Proms on Radio Three, which can normally expect a large jump in its audience added only 70,000 to remain above 2.0m a 

controiler Roger ' iring the Evening Concert 

DIGITAL RADIO REMAINS ON HOLD AS AM STATIONS SURGE ON 

1?.c Wesrtof SnM Jfi/es 

:h of 13% for the slot. er good news for Classic ts TV-advertised Time To Relax te compilation chart at number nine. "Getting listeners to buy into the Classic brand is al the heart of what we do," says Lewis. "As well as the albums, we have the magazine, a crédit card and even a dating agency. We are 
K, as suddenly itT or Paul ce taking over in June by seeing the combined FM and AM stations attract 3.7m listeners, which is a 12-month high. Steve Penk who joined Virgin from Capital FM and replaced Chris Evans at breakfast is heard by more than 2m adults a week - 300,000 more than Evans managed in bis first quarter with the station. In London, Heart lOS^'s managing director Steve Parkinson hf  * " ' ' six months ago to décidé how to take the station forward. Among the actions he took was to appoint Francis Curne as programme director two weeks into this latest Rajar period. Currie has had a dramatic effect as Heart recorded a record reach of more than 1.8m. Currie says the music, marketing and PR 

Hconvlnce the public to swltch to higher quality digital radio, the latest Rajar results demonstrate that listeners are not yet ready to desert crackly AM. The top three performing ILR stations In quarter three ail broadcast on AM and, although each of thelr audiences are relatively small, the percentage Increases they enjoyed are slgnlflcant. Blg AM in Bradford, Halifax and Huddersfield stormed ahead with a rise in reach of almost 80%, while Classic Gold Plymouth and Valleys Radio in Ebbw Vale also celebrated large rises. Valleys Radio programme manager, Tony Peters, says his station opérâtes a playlist slmilar to most FM broadeasters and record companies as well as the local population have begun to notice. "We are not your typical AM oldies station and our ATist at the moment includes Kylle Minogue, Mlchael Jackson and Travis," he says. BBC Jersey and BBC Guernsey agaln lead the way for the corporation, but it is the performances of its other three top performing stations that stand out. BBC Ulster recorded It hlghest yet percentage rise. As well as carrying news regarding the political developments in the Province, its music shows attract an audience broader than most BBC régional 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF SECOND QUARTER 2001 

■-on-year comparison figures, while the data 
Two key programmes targetlng youth listeners are Across The Line, which showcases new bands and plays pre- and new releases, and The Session presented by Donna Legge and Colin Murray. Earlier this month (October) BBC Cumbria won The Frank Gillard Award, an Internai BBC honour for the best local station named after the founding father of BBC local radio. The tone of its playlist had to reflect the mood of its listeners during the foot and mouth crisis, which devastated the county. 

teams are working together and the station is more focused on its core market of 30- to 39- year-old women, while the 

; of music and like 3 are making Heart female-friendly but male^redible," says Currie. Heart is now second in London behind 95.8 Capital FM among commercial stations. Capital hseif had a good survey, adding 100,000 listeners in the year to achieve its 

highest adult audience since 1999 of more than 2.9m. Programme controiler Jeff Smith says the music policy is evoMng, while the audience is getting used to new presenters such as Margherita Taylor, who took over mid- ' " ' " "id 176,000 

from 494,00 443,000. Star performer for Emap was Kiss 100, which was already celebrating being named 

média brand of the year by Media Week last Wednesday when it heard that its total audience, including children. had risen from 2.0m to 2.2m and that 15- to 24-year-olds were listening for 32% longer than a year ago. The BBC continues to lead commercial radio in ternis of reach and share. Some 32.3m into a BBC station each week, 
ile the corporation's five percentage points ahead of the mdependent sector on 46.5%.  Steve Hemsley 
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YOU'RE MY MATE 
1 WANT LOVE 

HEY BABY * 
GLOSER TO ME 
WHAT WOULD YOU 00 

LET ME BLOW YA MIND ONE NIGHT STAND 

YOU ROCK MY WORLD BOUNCING FLOW 

U GOT IT BAD 
FAMILY AFFAIR 
IN THE END TAKE ME HOME (J 
CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIXI g;:o3|S:;cvTGvï-Tc:'-;?7:.-ot:V.'ve-}-] G^bbBrss-BMGA" BSVSIG-LSG.I:!! GibbJop-ia^-gj'B:igtcnj MUHAMMAD ALI FailWess Ifi^tySiter 6!ig| Wamer-ChappeyBMG/Ciia Cheekv/Arista 7432188M52/- IBMGI 

FOLLOW ME 
SUE Y 

rm ROCK THE HOUSE TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
M SO CRAZY 

COURSE BRUV 

ffrjfjTHE LEGACY 
MAMB0N0 5 

SHORT SKIRT LONG JACKET 
SVEN SVEN SVEN 

LUV ME LUV ME 
2 THE BLOCK PARTY Usa lell Eye' Lopes meroi) EMWmiint COME WHAT MAY , 2 PEOPLE 

ISLAND IN THE SUN 
; sss PCTiYOUNG FRESH N' NEW Virgin VUSCD 212/-(El WiSams/Huon/taersl -/VUSKZlî 

[jwjjWHY CAN'T YOU FREE SOME TIME 
IZZO (HOVA) 
BAD BOY FOR LIFE 

TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Dodger (eal Mdlanie Blatt (ArUul Dodg HUNTER 

rhe CDRRS 
msim 

EW SINGIE OUT NOW CD 8 OVfl INCIUDINB UVt TRUCKS 8 ÏID10 AIBBM INIERNAIIBNAl SUPERHIFS IHt VERV BEST DE SREEN BAT 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

3 NOVEMBER 2001 SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

A month after splitting up, Five register singles are taken from the group's new 
COMMENTARY 

their llthpnd presumably final hit. album Kingsizo, which holds at number Closer To Me préserves the group's proud 38 this week. Kingsize debuted at boast of having reached the TopJLO-with number three in September, and bas been cach and every one of their singles, in décliné ever since. onlv imnrovine its becoming this week's highest new entry chart position once, jumping 37-27 after at number four. But that position, and the the group announced their disintegration. -44,500 copies the single sold last week It will remain their current album for only 
byAU\N JONES 

are both major déclinés on the 85,000- a very short time - a Greatest Hits album selling number one début made by their bas already been lined-up for release in last single Let's Dance in August. Both three weeks time. 
ahei ^  Tfirst time since April 20Q0. with Af I Because I Got High, Kylie Mlnogue s Can't Get Vou Dut Of My Head and DJ Otzl's Hey Baby ail holding their positions. They are ail in décliné - Afroman by 16%, Minogue by 25% and DJ Otzi by a mere 3% - but prove too strong for any of this week's new entries. While the Afroman record bas yet to achieve a particularly massive sale, Minogue and Otzi's singles are both weil into the year-to<iate Top 10 - Can't Get You Put Of My Head being fourth with sales of 832,000. and Hev Babv being placed seventh with 588.000 sales. Meanwhile, R&B/rap trio City High's What 
40, having meandered 4-3vL7-5 in its chart career. Ittopped 250,000 sales on Saturday, becoming only the 28th single to reach that 

r milestnne this vear - a sidnifinant downlurn on ^ 2000. when 42 records reached the figure, =■ and 1999. whèn there were 72 records in 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Five aside, the only artist to hs début in the Top 10 this week is t She follows-up April's number foui 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART ; 61.3% US: 33.3% 0ther:5.4% 
a single nielle. it Out Of 

Reach with Don't t ed The Sun To Shine, a )rded for her forthcoming . Debuting at nine with 

sales of more than 23,000 copies, it is her tenth Top 10 hjt, and her 15th Top 40 entry. ATter consécutive Top 10 hits with their first two singles Clint Eastwood (number four) and 19/2000 (number six), Gorillaz settle for a number 18 début for Rock The House, the third single from their self-titled album. And 0- Town suffer a similar slip, debuting at number 20 with We Rt Together, having reached number three with Liquid Dreams and number four with AU Or Nothing earlier this year. 
Top 75 on import only once, hitting number 66 with Show Me The Meaning Of Being Lonely last year. They could do it again with Drowning, the US CD of which sold enough copies towards the end of the week to earn a number 96 début. Despite a dearth of new entries at the top of the chart, sales last week remained above the million mark, actually increasing by 1% thanks to increased traffic from schoolkids on half term break. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

3U LOVE ME 
PLEASESAVE ME SOTINHAQUESER CO END THEME SMOKE MACHINE JUS 1 KISS KEEP ON MOVING 

Infemo CDFERN 43 (3MV/V) Ebul/Jive 9201442 (P) Echo ECSCD112 (P) V2/Public Deir 
Brian Harvey AndThe Refugee Crew Pussy 2000 Ink NIBNE9CD (P) Armand Van Helden London FCD 402 (TEN) Ash Infectious INFEC106CDS (3MV/P) Kurupt Pias Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) Simian Source SOURCD 042 (V) 
Sunscreem Vs Push Infemo/Five AM FAMFERN1 CD (3MV/V) DJ Marky/DJ Patife/Esom/Porto Movement MOVEP002ISRD) Zéro 7 Ultimate Dilemma UDR042 (3MV/P) X-Press 2 Skint SK1NT 69 (3MV/P) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLS136CD2 (V) Frankie Knuckles féal N Richards 

GANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD 
WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High 

» TAXE ME HOME Sophie Dfis- 

Packaging - a Musîc Week spécial feat| 
We focus on the companies offering crè 
solutions to the music industry 

UJ'B 
DchiTi ÇJ pplaçjinçj 

Booking deadline 
November 2 
Copy deadline 
November 7 
Let the music industry know what your comp 
by contacting Scott Green on 020 7579 44511 
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THE OFFICIAI G H A R T supported by worklpop A L B II 

3 NOVEMB 1200 TOP 
Label/CD (Oistribulorl Cass./Vinyl/MD 

<1 OC „ 2 PAIN IS LOVE Def Jam 5864372 (U) ^0 Ja Rule IGotti/Fyffe/Ul'Bob) -/586437,/- co 5, 7 GOODBVE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) • Peppe,9230132ipi Groove Armada (Groove Armada) -/9230491/. 
1 '""i 97 20 jtWHOANELLY» DreamWoîlfPolydor 4502852 IUI ^ ^ » Nelly Furtado (Ealon/Wesl/Furtado/levinel -/■/■ cq 58 16RIGHTN0W# InnocantCDSINBlEI Alomic Kitten (Engine/Ruffin/Various) SINMC 6/-/- 
wu , FEVER * Pariophone 5358042 (El A OQ 23 26 SURVIVOR -kl ré 1 Columbia 5017832(TENI fc-O Oesliny's Chrld (Knowles/Various) 5017834/-/5017638 C/I ,, , BEAUTIFULGARBAGE# MushraomMUSR95CDX|3MV;p| Ut Garbage (Garbage) MUSH 35MC/MUSH 95LP/MUSH 85MD 

3 3 jCIELIDITOSCANA» Polydor 5892452IUI 90 rrm COVER UP VirginDEPCDISIEI " Wau IJBdOjUBaO/Parchment) RR 4, 87 GBODBYEYELLOW BRICK ROAD ★ Mercury5281592(F) UU Et,on John (Dudgeon) 528,594/- 
4 8 12 HYBRIDTHEORY ★ si Warner Bros 9382477552 (TEN) 9362477554/-/- ^ ' on in 29 JUSTENOUGH EDUCATIONTOPERFORM *2 vîwrioissjsbmv/pi OU Srereopbonics (Bird & Bush) WR 1015834/VVR 1015831/VVR1015839 CC 4, 24 FREE ALL ANGELS#lnfectious INFECT ,00CD(3MV/P) UD AshlMorris/Ashl INFECT 100MC/INFECT lOOLP/INFEC lOOMD 
5 16 28 WRITE LADDER -A-e K 2IHT/EastWen85;382S832(TENl David Grav IGrav/McCluna/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 31 mn PLATS ABBA ^ Polydor SMiœm à R7 56 ,06 THESLIMSHADYLP*2 relInterscope/PolyilorlNO90321 IUI j' Eminam (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
6 m rm WE LOVE LIFE ls !and/Uni-lsland CID8„0(U| A on 27 38 H0TSH0T*2 rt l MCWUni-lslandl 122932(Ul 50 44 ,2 THE BEST OF» UmversalTV5308042(U) 
7 2THEREYOUUBEO W. jmer Bros 9362^™ 00,0 9T0XICITY Columbia 5015346 (TENI System 01A Oown (Rubin/Matakianl -/bOlBSa,/- 5 g 36 3 TEN NEW SONGS ) Columbia 50,2022 (TEN) 
8 4 SONGSFROM THE WEST COAST» Rockeiw^sraBiui ,,- 3^3, 9 IS THIS IT • RoughTradaBTWDECDffi^/) | ̂IRn 74 50 AILTHATVODCANTLEAVEBEHIND *3 «siswoii-isirtcm!,!» U2 (Lanois/Enol UC2,2AJ2,2/- 
g . ,E 8701 • Te^ouf SsWW6/-1 OC 29 ,2 ANTHOLOGY DreamWorks/Polydor4502932(U| "U Alien An, Farm (Baumgardner) C1 rrm WAKE UP AND SMELL THE COFFEE MC/wini-isiand imœiui PI UàUTheCranberrieslSveell -/■/- 

10^ 3DAYS0FSPEED« Indej pendiente ISOM 26CD (TEN) •/ISOM 26LP/- OC 25 4 MUSIC OF THE SPHERES Polydor 639,262 IU) JU lan Brown (McCrackenl -/589,26,/- 02 54 ,3 THE VERY BEST OF • WarnerBros8122742722|TENI 
11 " 7 SONGS IN A MINOR J 80813200022 (BMG) /Keys) 07 28 „ N0TTHATK1ND *2 «3Epie4974122(teni J ' Anastacia (Variousl 4974,24/-/- cq 32 2 R0MANT1C CALLAS - THE BEST OF EMiciassicsC0C5572i,2iEi O-J Maria Ca,las (Variousl EL5572I14/-/- 
12 9 54 NO ANGEL *5 PESCheeky/Arista 7432,832742 (BMG) Dido (Variousl 7432,832744/-/-" OO 33 9 KINGSIZE • RCA7432,875972 (BMG1 JO RvelSlannard/Gallaghar/Statgale/Mac/SteelworksI 7432,875974/-/- c/i 5, „ SIOIIIFSFIOMTHEClïïSIOMSFMHTHESEA• lîiaafflrtwcMiu) PJ HarveylHarvey/Ellis/Hatvey) ICT 8099/ILPS 8099/- 
13s 3 LOVE IS HERE • Chrvsalis53M50^(E) A OQ 3, 39 SONGBIRD *3 BlixStreel/HotG210045(HOT) «ï»» Eua Cassidy ICassidy/Biondol G4,0045/-/- CC 39 24 GREATES! ★ EMI4962392(E) U ^ Duran Duran (Various) 4962394/- 
14,o 20 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 Iddcpendieme ISOM 25CD (TENI Travis (Godrich) ISOM 25MC/IS0M 251P/ISOM 25MD /in 24 2 LOVE AT THE MOVIES Universel TV0,49472 lui ê Jane McDonald (Hughes/McDonaldl -/-/- fifi 73 ,6 ROOTY# XLRecordingsXLCD 143(V) OO Basement Jaxx (Basement Jaxx) XLMC 1430(11? 143X/- 
15E ̂  MORNING VIEW Epie 5040612 (TEN) -/■/- ,9 2 DOWNTO EARTH Epie4984749(TEN) J CT 72 33 DISCOVERY • Virgin CDVX 2940 (E) U' Daft Punk (Bangalter/Homem Christol -A/X294a,- 
16 15 4 THE ALBUM 1 BobTlie BudderlMilchell) ÎBCMusic WMSF 60472 (P) WMSF 60474/-/- An jo 6 THE 10 • Epie5040899(TEN) Macy Gray (Swann/Gray) 5040894/504089,/5040898 B8 52 175 THRILLER ★!! Epie CD85930(TEN) 
17" s COLLECTION O Tracy Chapman (KershenbaunVChapmao/1 Elektra 7559627002 (TEN) /. /iq 33 ,7 SIMPLE THINGS» UltimaIeDilemn,aUORCDO,6(3MV/P| Zéro 7(28,0 7| -/■/- cq 6, 68 PARACHUTES *5 K 2 Parlophone 5277832IE1 Coldpiay (Nelson/Coldpiay/Allison) 5277834/527783,/- 
18EII m THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ELO (Lydnel Columbia STVCD126 (TEN) 4435 ,0 BREAK THE CYCLE • East West7559626642 (TEN) 7(1 53 „7 RAO *10 Epie4502909(TEN) /u Michael Jackson (Jones/Jackson) 4502908/4502901/4502903 
19 18 ,3 ALL KILLER NO FILLER • Mercury 5486622 (U) À -/■/- /II: 49 3, GORILLAZ ★ Parlophone 5320930(El ' Gorillaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -/5311381/- 71 60 18 THE OPTIMIST • Source S0URCD023(V| 
20 O! m THE GREAT DEPRESSION 114 OMX (DMX/BiackmarWarious) Def Jam 5864^(0) A g 55 5 GOLD Lost Highway 1702522 (U) 72 42 4 THEg^LLI 

21 - 8AFUNK0DYSSEY« Jamiroquai (Jay Kay/The Popel S2 5040692 (TEN) /1 7 50 85 RISE*4 ré. Go BeaVPolydor 5497522 (Ul ^ * Gabrialle (Varioasl 5477684/5477681/- yg 70 15 DEVIL'S NIGHT» Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4930792 (U) 
22 CO 53 DRUKQS Warp WARPCD 92 (V) a -/WARPLP 92/- flO 46 aoTflKEOFFYOUIIPANTSANDJACKET» MCAAIni-lsland 1128712(U) Blink ,82(finnl -/-/- 7A ES I0WA» Roadrunner 12085642(Ul ' " Sllpknot (Robinson/Slipknotl ■/,208564,/- 
23 21 

9 NO MOREDRAMA» MaryJ Blige (Rav/Griffin/Thompson MCA/Uni-Island 1126322 (U) AQ r™ SOME ENCHANTER EVENING DemsehaGrammdphen 4714252 lui J Bryn Terfel (McLaughlin) 4714254/-/- 70 75 4 THE BLUEPRINT ^ k ^oc^.FallaWJamBSraiU) 
24 CD m ENCHANTMENT Sa 1X1 Charlotte Church (Thomas) my Classical SK 89710 (TEN) en 45 6 CENTRE STAGE O UniversanVI6d712(U) Mtchael Bail (Wright/Ball) •/•/• 
25 " 4then andnow# David Cassidy (Carfrae/Melvoin/Cassidy/Tam UniversalTV 0160822 (U) RI 48 22 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Elektra7559626802(TENI The Eaglas (Szymcyzk/Johnsl 7559626804/-/- 

1^3 Hlahest new entiy § Hlghest climber .Sale, © The Olfidannr 
' l"Cre"° A Salas bicraasa 50* or more 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 3 * Trtle i Label/CC i/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Distributor) 1 n r™ UTOPIA - CHILLED CLASSICS | U UUU Philips 4720642/-/-/-IUI iST i h" S 
lu jjjNOW DANCE 2002 • li , 2 TIME TO RELAX ■ 1 Classic FM CFMC034/CFMMC34/-/- (BMG) i i 

1 1 Virgin/EMI VT0CD393/-/-/- (E, M rmHARD H0USE euphoria - tidy boys vs usa | TelstarTV/BMG TTVCD3I77/-/./- (BMG) EF" i z?- i 
2 3 PEPSI CHART 2002 • Virgin/EMI VrnC04,4/-/-/-(E) 1 O 8 3 GATECRASHER DIGITAL O 1 0 Galecrashcr Music GATECD,/-/-/- (3MV/P) SF ] ESsœoœ,Es™ ;i 
3 4 ,3 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM ★ Columbia S7VCO„5/-/-/- (TEN) 1 n 4 IT'S A GIRLTHING • 1 ^ Virgin/EMI VrDCD385/-/-/- (El CHAPMAN^T/bcy V OSBOUSNE. OHV' « 
4 2 , MOULIN ROUGE (OST) Interscope/Polydor 4905072 (U) ic 18 26 BRIDGETJ0NES,SDIARY(0ST)*3 IEUR011 1 J Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/-(U) 
5 3 4 BACKTO THE OLD SKOOL • Miniaiy 01 Sound MCSCD2a/-/-/- 13MV/TEN) 16 EB3 RAVE NATION ■ u lÉua Inspired INSPCD16/-/./- (3MV/rEN| CfWJBERRIES.The jl » M 
6 7 CUSSiCAL CHILLOUT • Virgin/EMI VTDCD4ŒV-/7- (E) 17 „ ,3 NOWTHAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 49 *3 1 ' EMI/Virgm/Universa! C0N0W49/TCN0W49/-/- (E| 

0:00 S STROKÎS.Ths" 5» 
78 

2 URBAN KISS UniversalTV 5854722/-/-/-(U) 1 O ,6 6 HITS 50 1 0 BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM HUTSCD501/-/-/- (BMG) OURAH DURAN « SYSTEM OF A OOWN 33 EAGLES, Thn 51 STARSAILOR 13 
8 E 23 TOP OF THE POPS - AUTUMN 2001^ ^ IQ,, 2 AMERICAN PIE 2 (OST) Universal 0163482 (U) -/■/- l ii 
9 E 3p3SCHOOLDISCO.COM Columbia 5048792/-/-/-(TENI on ,5 20 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS ★ Virgin/EMI VTDCD382/-/-/-(E) 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

I ALBUMS FACTFILE 
! For their third album in a rowjgplp People, Disco 2000 and Mis-Shapes/ 1 secure highest new entry honours on the Sorted For E's And Whizz - and sold 1 chart, but while that meant number one 103,000 copies on its first week, and débuts for 1995's Différent Class and 1,132,000 in total. This Is Hardcore 1 1998's This Is Hardcore, their new album included their only other Top 10 hit, Help J We Love Ufe has tosettle for a number The Aged, and the title track (number 12) j six début. Although Différent Class and which managed to turn first week sales This Is Hardcore both topped the chart, of 50,000, building to 188,000. Following j they did se In very différent styles. the listless number 23 placing of the first Différent Class was home to a trio of single Sunrise/The Trees, We Love Ufe very popular Top 10 hits-Common sold just 24.000 last week. 

of either   îk.The is still led by Steps' Gold - The Greatest Hits, Kylie Minogue's Fever and Andréa Bocelli's Cieli Di Toscana, in that order, with sales off by anywhere between a third and a fifth. Steps suffer the biggest décliné but the 98,000 sales achieved by Gold - The Greatest Hits are more than 30,000 abead of Minogue's Fever, which also has a large lead over Cieli Di Toscana. Having achieved their first ever Top 10 
hit In The End (which reached number eight and rests at number 13 this week) Linkin Park reach another new high with their album Hyhriri Thnnrv climbing 84 on its 42nd rt. The album first exaotly a year ago, rly 10,000 copies by bum chart at number 41 in Jâriûafy. It originally peaked at number mne in May, but topped that last 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 46.7% US; 48,0% 0tlien5.3% 
week, it will pass Limp Bizkit's Chocolaté Starflsh... to become the biggest seliing 'nu métal' album of the year this week, 

simultaneously entering the Top 10 albums for the year to date. 12 years after kwas established, and just a couple of weeks afler co-founder Rob Mitchell's death from cancer, Sheffieldbased Warp has its second highest charting album with the Aphex Twin's Drukqs, which débuts at number 22. Warp's only higher charting album was 1994's Selected Ambient Works - Volume II, also by Aphex Twin. That album debuted and peaked at number 11 - but its first week sales were just 9,500, compared to Drukqs' 11,500. The latter tally, includes 813 copies on a qujdaiEls vinyl set (dealer 
sleeve - the largest for a chart atBum,"' although the Fabulous Poodles issued an uncharted album in a limited 24'•x24•■ sleeve in the late seventies. While Andréa Bocelli remains at number three, two more classical artists, both Welsh, enter the chart - Charlotte Church debuting at number 24 and Bryn Terfel at number 49. 

Virgin/EMI take the compilations throne for the third week in a row but their Pepsl Chart 2002 album - champion for the last two weeks - slips to second place, ceding pôle position to Now Dance 2002, The latter album - featuring 'dance' acts Atomic Kitten, Five, Geri Halliwell and Blue - sold more than 57,500 copies, and is the 13th Now Dance title to top the chart. Its opening week's sales compare favourably to last year's équivalent (Now Dance 2001) which opened in the same week last year with 53,500, and the 1999 set (Now Dance 2000), which attracted 44,000 buyers when it arrived two years ago. Having released one Now Dance title a year for the previous four years, Virgin/EMI sneaked an extra one in this year, Now Dance 2001 - Part 2, which was released in March. It settied for a number two peak, despite first 

week sales of nearly 38,000. Although Now Dance albums' sales are dwarfed by those of the main Now That's What I Call Music sériés, they sell increasingly well, with the biggest to date being the aforementioned Now Dance 2001, which has sold more than 347,000 copies, beating the previous best set by the 297,000 sales of Now Dance 2000. Aside from Now Dance 2002, there are three other new entries to the Top 10, helping the compilation sector to a 17% increase week-on-week. Top Of The Pops - Autumn 2001 is the leader, debuting at number eight 

iiâJMiî i!S[p©îîMr TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

m 20,Of i. Thatec the first week sale of July's Top Of The Pops - Sommer 2001 and beats by 5,000 the first week sale of February's Top Of The Pops 2001 - Volume 1, although both opened higher at number four. Compilations: 24.9% 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SU FAR... 
GOLD-THE DRUKQS A IS THIS IT T SIMPLE THINGS Z JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S MYFATHERMYKING ^ GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) G THE ALBUM E ROOTY E BEAUTIFUL GARBAGE G THE OPTIMISE T IWHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? G FREE ALL ANGELS A SONGBIRD E 

Ullimate Dilemma UDRCD01613MV/P) V2WR101583813MV/P) Rock Action R0CKACTCD10 (V| Pepper 3230492 (P| BBC Music WMSF 60472 (P| XL Recordings XLCD143 (Vl Mushroom MUSH 95CDX (3MV/PI 

16 11 SINGE ILEFTYOU 17 19 ORIGIN OFSYMMETRY 18 20 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 19 15 FELT MOUNTAIN 20 US WORD GETS AROUND ©Tlie Otficfal UK Charts Company 2001 
MUSIC WEEK 3 NOVEMBER 2001 

Sjs Big Brother RKIDCD 008 (3MV/P) t, Infectious INFECT100CD (3IVIV/P) 3 Cassidy Blix Sueet/Hot G210045 (MOT) liteStripes Sympathy For The Record lndustiYSFrRI660CD(C) 16m 
liroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) 

TOP 20 ALBUMS 
WRITE LADDER DAVID GRAY SONGBIRD EVA CASSIDY BLIX STREET/HOT POPSTARS HEARSAY MCA/UNMSLAND 
THE INVISIBLE BAND TRAVIS SURV1V0R DESTINVS CHILD INDEPENDIENTE COLUMBIA 
CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG LIMP BIZKIT INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR WARNER BROS 
ALL THAT YOU CANT LEAVE BEHIND U2 FEVER KYUE MINOGUE PARLOPHONE THE GREATEST HITS TEXAS MERCURY 
SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING ROBBIE WILLIAMS THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP EMINEM CHRYSALIS INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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lîLflSSICfll flBTIST ■ CUSSICAL SOUHDTBflCKS & GOMPILflTIOMS 
1 ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF Maria Calias 3 GLUCK/ITAUAN ARIAS Cacilia Baitoli □3 ETERNALECHOES JohnBarry 2 THE VOICE Russell Watson ca THE GOLD COLLECTION Sir Hariv Secombe 
6 FINZI: CELLO CONCERTO Hugh/Oonohoe/NS/Grifflhs 13 VAUGHANWILLIAMSffHANTAS* 0U1NTET Maggini QaarteVJackson 7 SACREO ARIAS Anbrea Bocelli 

EMI Cfassics CDC55721 Decca 4672482 Dacca 446676 
Silva Treasury SILVAD360 

VERDI Andrea Bocalli VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: BUTTERWORTH HickosAondon Symphony Orch AMORE - THE LOVE ALBUM Uiciano Pavarotti THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEACE Karl Jenkins BACH/GOLDBERG VARIATIONS Pcrahia VERDI/MESSA DA REOUIEM Gheorghiu/barcellona/alagna ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andrea Bocelli ZO m WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BiynTeriel De ©THe Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Philips 4626002 (U| Sony Classicat SK89131(TENI Vamor Classics 8573886552 (TENI EMI Classics CDS5572052 (El 
Deoca 4701302 lu; Venture CDVE956 (El Sony ClassicalSK89243 (TENI 

UTOPIA-CHILLED CLASSICS Varions TIME TO RELAX Varions RELAXING CLASSICS Varions GLADIATORI0ST) Hans Zimmer & Lisi PIANO NOCTURNES Varions BLUE PLANET BBCCO/Fenton THE NATIONAL TRUST - MUSIC COLLECTION Varions MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST| Hans Zimmer & Usi 
KAMEN/BAND OF BROTHERS (0ST| London Metropolitan OR/K THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM Varions FAVOURITE CLASSICS Varions CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON I0STI Tan Dun THE GODFATHER TRILOGY City Of Prague Orch/Baterr CUSSICAL BR1TS Varions REUX MORE Varions THE NATIONS FAVOURITE CLASSICAL MUSIC Varions CUSSICAL MOODS Varions THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Varions liai UK Charts Company 2001 

VirginyïMI VTDCD4081E) Philips 4720642 |U) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) 
Deoca 4670942 (U) Virgin Classics VB05619522 |E) BBC Music WMSF604321P) BMG 74321879482 (BMG| Decco 131922 |U| Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) nen Sony Classical SK89719 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) 

Sony Classical SK89347tTEN| Silva Scrcen FILMC0344 |KO| Sony Classical STVCD111ITENI Classic FM CFMCD32IBMG) BBC Music WMEF004721P) Crimson CRIMCD172 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTOCD323 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

BADUIZM TOURIST CREOLE MOON 

HE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF 
R&B SINGLES iMCi SliiLES 

UGOT1TBAD FAMILY AFFAIR YOU ROCK MY WORLD I DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE 
LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Epie 6720292 (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) 

11 BAD BOY FOR LIFE 10 LOVING YOU (OLE OLE OLE) 13 LETMEBLOWYAMIND 12 LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY 
14 ITSOVER 15 BROWNSKIN 16 TURN OFFTHE UGHT 18 MUSIC 17 OREAMY DAYS 19 AREA CODES 

CityHigh 
MaryJBlige 

Usa 'Left Eye* Lopes LaFace/Arista 74321895912 (BMG) JaggedEdge Columbia 6719012 (TEN) P Diddy/Black Rob/Mark Curry Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) Brian HarveyAndThe Refugee Crew Blackllst 0133045 ERE (V) Eve féal Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) SarahConnorfeatTÛ Epie 6718662 (TEN) AliciaKeys J 74321888382 (Import) Kurupt PIAS Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) India Arie Motown/Uni-Island TMGCD1507 (U) 

Un THE LEGACY 5 BECAUSEIGOTHIGH C33 YOUNG FRESH N' NEW 3 B0UNC1NG FLOW 9 ROUND & ROUND 
J Marky/DJ Patife/Esom/Porto 

i FLAWLESS TheOnes i WHERE THE PARTY AT? JaggedEi I FAMILY AFFAIR MaryJBI i TAKEIT DOWN LOW/BLUE LASER Capone 

lstarl2STAS 3208 (BMG) ^redence 12CRED 016 (E) ifemo TFERN 43 (3MV/V) li-lslandMCST 40266 (U) Virgin VUSTX 212 (E) î RELENT 22T{3MV/TEN) Rawkus RWK344(P) 'e CENT 28TR (3MV/TEN) rement MOVEP002 (SRD) Echo ECSY112(P) md The World 12GL0BE 242 (AMD/U) Positiva 12TIV164 (E) Columbia 6719016 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST 40267 (U) 

I ONCEIN ALIFETIME 
Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam588 twell D 4 Liberty/Rele ire Sound Of London Jumpin'&Purai ;ing Heads WEAW571T(TEN) 

24 24 PEACHES & CREAM 25 28 HIT *EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) 26 23 LADY MARMALADE 27 22 ROUND & ROUND 28 25 PERFECT GENTLEMAN 29 26 BOOTYLICIOUS i S3 38 ONE MINUTE MAN 
© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. C 

Erick Sermon féal Marvin Gi Roots Manuva LudacrisfealNateDogg 
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Wyclef Jean Destin/s Child MissyElliottfealL 

■scope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Rawkus RWK 3432 (P) Columbia 6710522 (TEN) 
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Dubtribe Sound System BigDa 

MUSIC VIDEO 

SNOOP DOGfi: Doggyslyle 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDINGi Joseph & The Amating Techi 

Revolver Filins nEVI7l)3 Visual VS110331 BBCBBCOVD1073 Womer Brothers S061389 

20 BON JOVI; The Cmsh Tour 

ORIGINAL CAST RECDRDING: Jésus Christ Supctsl VABIÛUS: Drilling The Vain IV I MICHAEl JACKSON: Hisloiy On Film - Volume II I WESTUFE; CoastTo Coast OASIS: UveBy The See Irts Company 2001 
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Universal Video 0533313 SMV Columbia 2015139 CIC Video VHfKSOS Eagle Vision ERE155 Virgin C0VUSY199 Universal Video 0787833 
SMV Epie 501382 RCA 74321810513 PMI MVN49I4773 
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DANCE 

iRH'S YOUR HEAD AT Base ment Jaxx (Howwilhmv mines ImSlsnlonWirriorsindMnCiilone) 4 COMPASS Dave Clarke (ùtltsamtmkgelsiliilIreleiseiiittiiliotnmmlmJosliWinlil •• 7 SOMEONE L1KE YOU New Order London' IVi'ilbmiiïslmJmsHoloenJulmliii&FmkDw.diitiGibmliDi!siiri) 3 IMPRESSIVE INSTANT Mailonna Warner (Peler Raulioller provides die BoorMog club min) 1 HEY LITTLE GIRL Mathlas Schatlhauser Supeiatar (GimerimirmmoliiiBgbliesIcsboiiseUtMsiioiisedatototinteiesl) 
(NowwlbmvmixesfromGordoiiKayeaiid Hiver iHammer) 8 EMERALD Circulation Prime IBicklogilberallersolopwiecls.PaulOaiisaniMallJ3ckswi3resmonlire) IS3 GIVEITUPEminenceleal. KathyBrown Detected (Ftousing garage anlhempmlucedbylheCleptomaniacs) 11 ALIEN RADIO Slam Soma (Mm tille Irackgels a workover Irom PaulDaley) 
(Wilh bol mes hom John Creamer and Différent Gear) 11 H BE FREE Live Elément Slriclly Rhyltim (Simple bulvery catchy US house cul wilh a mix Irom Full Inlenlion) 12 15 INJECTEDWITH A POISON Praga Khan Nuhleuz IHirdkuseUassicinnmnimlromBKillickSeiiliemaaiIKtallytfulsl 13 O GETAWAYTerryBones FogArea (Upllling Irance lune lhat's big v/ilb Ibe Galecrashercmd) 14 ES) IBEATZA Poison Club Delinlllve llbiaalmcev/ilbaholmixfromDurangoDS) 15 Ca FEVERRISINGCass.SlideSDannyTenaglia Flre Recordlngs (Transallandccollaborabonlhal'spomrlulandalmospbericl 16 19 CAN U PLAY BASS Mike Monday Whoop (Driving progressive groove wilh a mix Irom DnimalbcTmnsl 17 Ea SMOOTH TO TOUCH Ben Burns & Void SlompaPhunk (Excellent deep but powerlul bouse grœvej 13 Sa MOMENTS ARE FOREVERMoonProiecI Bonzal (Driving euphorie progressive workoull 19 Cffl S"T THAWAY YOU UKEIT Len Fakl Tide (tnlecbous bouse groove wilh a mix Irom Jamez & Derric) 20 Ea ABOUTNOW EPMrG DulyFree (Oualily bouse produclion Irom Colin McBean) -    " ' oœBasItatelWhSoLnMyiçftetc 

Parrct (Gasee-v): 3 Ses {Lkeipodl Fking (kewaslfe); Msske IDdonl); Hé Doc (BraiionJ): Rhyttim SiKfcae 
IRBAN TOP 20 B LIVIN" IT UP Ja Ri 3 UGLY Bubba Span 5 G ET UP! Beverley Knlght Parlophone/Rhythm Setles 2 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rbymes J/RCA 5 l'M REAL JennIlerLopez Féal. JaRule Epie 3 U GOT IT BAD Usber LaFace/AtlsIa 2 IT'S ALRIGHT lina Allanlic 2 LICKIN' ON BOTH S1DES (LP SAMPLER) Mis-Teeg Inlemo/Telslar B YOU ROCK MY WORLD Micbael Jackson Epie 3 (IW1SHIKNEW HOW IT WOUID FEEL TO 8E) FREE/OHE Lighlltousc Family Polydor 9 DON'T STOP Marlah Carey Virgin i FIGHT MUSiC D-12 Shady/lnlerscope 5 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeg Inlerno/Telstar 5 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Cantrell Arisla 5 WE RIGHTHERE DMX DeIJam 3 DIDDY/ON TOP P. Diddy Bad Boy 9 GHETTO FABOLOUS (LP) Fabolous Elektra 4 SAT-R-OAY (EP) Sat-R-Day Urbanstar c i""'""'—- Roc-A-Fella/DelJam 

YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk & Sugar us John Paul Young Positiva STAR CATCHING GIRL Brolher Brown (eat. Frank'ee Rulin RESURRECTION PPK Perfocto REAOY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Nexl Ooor ttrr WONDERLAND The Psycbedelic Wallons leal. Roisin Murphy Echo/IVleanwbile JOYENERGIZER Joy Kilikonti BXR (IWISH1KNHW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO 6E) FREE/ONE Lightbouse Family Polydor l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS Credence SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vinyl) Xtravaganza UNDERWATER Delerium teat. Rani Neltwerk DON'T PANIC Logo Manifeslo YOU CAN'T CHANGE HE Roger Santbez leal. Aimanil Van Helden S N'Dea Oavenport Delecled LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr. Pink présents The Program Manifesto î AU NOM DE L'AMOUR Li SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma ! INJECTED WITH A POISON Praga Khan ) ARMS OF LOREN 2001 E'VOke ! PLENTY/FEAR Sarah McLachlan S RAPTURE Mo ! WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx I GETTIN'INTO U W.O.S.P. t CHANGE Phals & Small i WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant THE SPACE BETWEEN DMB DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry i WORK MAW teat. Puppah Nas-T & Denise i REVOLUTION Superchumbo ! THE OAY AFTER/MEGATRON Flash ! FEEL DA PANIC Force 9 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan IBEATZA Poison Club POOR LENO Royksopp ! SUNSHINE Oance Nation DARK SKIES Pathogen i RAGEOrigin i MODJO (LP SAMPLER) Modjo MESSIN' Ladies First DEVOTION Yahel 

EMI France 

Incentive Définitive Wall Of Sound 
GoodrAs Renaissance Sound 01 Barclay Polydor Wonderhoyy i 5 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme (eat. Shawnee Taylor 

1 SUPERSONIC Billy Web (eat. Chris Willis 2 WHY CAN'T YOU FREE SOME TIME Armand Van He 3 THRILL ME Junior Jack 4 NUM6 Archive 5 HARDER BETTER FASTER STRONGER Dafl Punk 6 l'M REAL Jennifer Lopez teat. Ja Rule 7 DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy B SHED MY SKIN D'Note 9 SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 10 LUNAPoh&Boyd  
VC Recordlngs Blackllst Plalipus 

ms. The Club Chart Top 60 (including mixes; 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Iast week, M&S présents The Girl Next Door became the first act to have two number one Club Chart hits this year. They were unique In that distinction for just î Something surges heir previous single Little L. Another fine piece of rétro funk, You Give Me Something has been extensively doctored by Cosmos, King Unique and Full Intention in some terrifie dance mixes. which also earn it a number 14 placing on the Pop Chart. The record can be expected to make a high début on the Urban Chart Iast week, as urban DJs have ist been serviced with a fine Blacksmith mix. Altogether rere are three différent 12-inch promos for You Give Me Something, and like Little L (which also ran to three éditions) they are ail beautifuily packaged in differenUy '   Ibythe 
Love Is In The Air by Milk & Sugar featuring John Paul Young, which updates Young's 1978 Top Five hit for the 21st century without compietely ruining it. It is also the number one record on the Pop Chart - a fine achievement but its stay at the top is likely to be very brief, as big-name acts are queueing up with their new hits. Among them are S Club 7 at number two with BringThe House Down, Fragma at number three with Say That You're Here and Atomic Kitten at number four with You Are/Right Now. Want more? Okay - Cher is back at number 17 with The Music's No Good Without You and Shaggy's Dance & Shout - sampling The Jacksons' Shake Your Body Down To The Ground - débuts at number 20. Expect both to go much higher... Ja Rule continues at the top of the Urban Chart, with Livin' It Up - but only just defeats a determined charge from white rapper Bubba Sparxxx's Ugly, while Beverley Knight continues at number three and is also within striking distance. Knight has moved 5- 4-4-3-3 since her single first arrived on the list five weeks ago, gaining points every week. Meanwhile, Mariah Carey is back with Don't Stop, which gets a fine réception from urban DJs, debuting at number 11. Cleverly using Tom Browne's Funkin' For Jamaica, it features Mystikal at least as prominently as Carey. 

POP TOP 20 2 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk & Sugar vs John Paul Young Positiva 3 BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 Polydor □ SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma lllustrlous □ YOU ARE/RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitten Innoceni 
□ RESURRECTION PPK Perlecto S] SO, IBEGIN Galleon Epie 2 REAOY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Next Door ffrr 2 SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vlnyl) Xtravaganza 2 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Ice 3 MESSIN' Ladies First Polydor 4 CHANGE Phats & Small Mulliply 3 I WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Progress leal. Emmie PWL 2 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 4 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEÛUE Alcazar Arista 5 RAPTURE iio Data 3 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 1 MY FEET HURT Lucas féal. Blue Open-Oor/Rlverhorse 1 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme teat. Shawnee Taylor Ink 

Hip-Hop Spécial Feature issue 24th Nouember 

MUCH HAS BEEN SflID THIS YEAR ABOUT UK HIP-HOP. 
MUSIC WEEK LOOKS AT THE WHOLE GENRE OF HIP-HOP 
IN THE UK MARKET, TURNING THE SPOTIIGHT ON 
BETAIL, RADIO, ACTS, LABELS a DEUELOPMENTS 

If you wish to get învolued in this 
feature or are looking to promole your 
company/acts please contact 
Scott Green betore the t9lh November. 
Email: scoit@musiGweeh.com 
Tel; 0207 579 4451 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• City High speak of incest, Afroman of drug abuse but radio loves them both. City High's What Wouid You Do Hz 

edits, as are a further nine songs in the Top 100. • Polydor serviced new singles by both S Club 7 and Hear'Say 

AT A glance weekly market shares 
TOP 10 C0MPAN|ES _ TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

been in the Top 10 of the sales to radio last week - and S Cl chart for five weeks, and improves to a best-yet fourih on the airplay list, while Because I Got High improves 15-11. Both, of course, are being played primarily in clean 

re off to the faster start, debuting at number 116 with 276 spins for Have You Ever, while Hear'Say's Everybody was aired 127 times and débuts at er 141. 
If ylie Mlnogue's Can't Cet You Out Of My 

nvBrlon'^title'Is^due to the fact it of thatfact is provided by the experienc&of Thlrteen: 13, whose single Try topped Radio 

Wish I Knew How It Would Feel To Bel to reach the airplay chart at ail whenjt peaked at 42 on the sales chart last year 

EiŒiEIHIal THE BOX 

[JSSSfcrrx. ©:ukSSr= RAD 0 ME PLAYUSTS 

t/EE 

RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS 
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± 
« 2 CAN T GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2933 -4102.07 

■ 
À 3 6 6 DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) Gabrielle MCA/Uni-lsland Go Beat/Polydor 1919 1595 +16 73.16 70.01 +32 4 s 6 WHA1 WUULU YUU DU? City Hiqh Interscope/Polydor A S' The Dandy Warhols Capitol ~1334 +52 eHo "tir 6 Supermen Loyers 1997 63.15 -10 7 1669 TrT 8 Michael Jackson Epie 18j« Tjq- 60,97 . 9 Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 1634 "+23~ 60.70 +15 10 s is FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 1480 -3 56.36 -13 k 11 15 s i BECAUSE 1 GOT HIGH Afroman Universal/Uni-lsland 1087 +13 45.37 +11 12 » i. « LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve leat. Gwen Stefan! Interscope/Polydor 1340 44.82 -B 13 i 9 10 SMOOTH CRIMINAL Allen Ant Farm OreamWorks/Polydor 733 -8 42.73 -7 i 14 i 3 o l'M REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 1012 +22 38.67 +14 15 i io » SIDE Travis Independiente 1412 -10 37.41 -13 A 16 7 2 o FREE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 783 +23 36.98 "+3Ô" 17 i 17 ii FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/Atlantic 1417 "TST 36.32 -23 
i, 18 a 7 a EMOTION — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — Destiny's Child Columbia +51 35.68 +44 19 u 7 30 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothii î Echo 690 -7 35.15 -2 & 20 71 i7 n CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 1194 +1 34.66 +7 A 21 72 < 7 l'MASLAVEAU Britney Spears Jive 974 +15 34.09 +16 k 22 70 72 o ANOTHER CHANCE RogerSanchez Defected 978 +1 33.69 +3 23 « s n U GOT IT BAD Usher LaFace/Arista 683 +2 32.64 -3 24 is 14 61 TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado OreamWorks/Polydor 977 -41 28.63 -27 3 m l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One Vs INXS Credence 192 +48 28.47 +22 k 26 os 2 o QUEEN OF MY HEART Westlife RCA 595 +44 27.12 j26_ 27 73 m « LUV ME LUV ME Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland 987 -36 26.85 -9 28 76 2 0 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 606 +66 26.36 _nZ5_  biggest increase in plays • A 29 a i o GOHA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentiess 501 +285 25.26 +69 i 30 36 2 o FALLIN' Alicia Keys J 627 +38 25.12 +18 k 31 33 i5 6i LITTLE L Jamiroqual S2 720 -5 25.11 +12 32 77 ■o 16 TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Dodgerfeal Mel E llatt ffrr/Public Demand 962 -7 23.77 -10 33 37 3 o WOULO YOU BE HAPPIER? The Corrs East West 1037 +10 23.64 +5 . 34 3. n 3i HUNTER Dldo Cheeky/Arista 956 -3 23.18 +1 35 30 3 o THEY DONT KNOW So Solid Crew Relentiess 191 +1 22.89 +12 À 36 » 3 o THAT DAY Natalie Imbrugîia RCA 764 +14 22.55 +3 A 37 66 i » IFYOU COME BACK Blue Innocent 753 +79 "2163" +127 38 TS ii « T00 CLOSE Blue Innocent 717 -37 20 76 -13 
A 39 76 • ' CLOSERTOME Five RCA n +35 20.59 +88 40 76 ' TS THINKING IT OVER Liberty V2/Public Demand 885^ -25 19.91 -40 
A 41 76 i » TVE BEEN AROUND THE WORLD Marti Pellow Mercury 121 +30 19.58 +72 

42 a i » WHAT'S GOING ON? Artists Aqainst Aids Worldwide Columbia 408 +24 19.00 +29 
A 43 46 oo o l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado OreamWorks/Polydor 362 +4 18.23 +2 
à 44 M '■ >3 ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 559 -6 18.19 +12 

45 k 1 i » PARTY HARO Andrew W.K. Mercury 102 +73 17.67 +25 
46 4. TO o HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 411 -3 17.50 -16 
47 4. "» 39 | WANT LOVE Elton John Rocket/Mercury 151 -14 17.32 -7 .3 

A 49.4. 
1 7 IO ROCK THE HOUSE 
1 ' o HIT'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   Rln Cantrell Arista +54 16.71 +186 

A 50 6; ' ' o USTNITE The Strokes Rough Trade 86 +48 16.59 +17 
otue» «^103 2 FM îonfcnb r:: jtelT 

IBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE BiHil 
r l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One Va INXS ICtBdonc FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J siiso (MCA/UnMsIa l RAPTURE lio lOata/minisuv Of Sound! I CAN'T CET YOU... Kyl.o Minoguo (PaMopho 1 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Tho Dandy WarholsfCapiloll « WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City HijMIot! ' ONE NIGHT STAND Mis FLAWLESS The Ones (Positiva) 2 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Stnaothie (Ec 2 THEY DONT KNOW So Solid Ctew t SMOOTH CRIMINAL Aiiam i BECAUSEI GOT HIGH M 1 STARLIGHT SupermenLo 7 U GOT IT BAD Ushet (La 2 ROCK THE HOUSEGori 
6 PARTY HARO AndtewW 7 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson lEpic) 5 l'M REAL JontiilatLopeilEpicI 9 DONT NEED THE SUN,,. Gabriel.(Go GeapPoIydot) » 3 GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bed.ngi'.Jd (Relentiess! 12 □ HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Glu CantrolllArista) 12 l LET ME BLOW... En leat, G Slelani llnlorecope/Polydorl 81 8 LAST NITE The Strokes (Rougit Tradel 12 □ ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SencheelDelectedl 12 :8 THAT DAY Natalie Imbrugîia (RCA) 9! 
□ GOT YOU Pharoahe MonchlPriorityAnrgin) 8: n YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jarairoquai (S2I 71 n CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dabi (Nolife/Aristalll n EMOTION Destin/s Child (Columbial 91 a FIGHT MUSIC 0121! D l'M LIKE A BIRD Ne» 6 WHY CANT U... An 

1 1 CANT GET YOU... Kylie Minoguo (Parlophonel 58 2 2 STARLIGHT Supeimen Loyersllndependientel 38 3 5 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-islandl 38 1 3 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epic|2E 5 10 RAPTURE lio IData/Min.slty 01 Sound) 31. 6 9 DONT NEED THE SUN... Gabrieile (Go BeatTolydar) 32. 7 15 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Tee, llnferno/Telstail 2S 8 12 WHATWOULDYOUOO?Gt,HiSblln.e™.,Te)plotl 33 9 4 FOLLOW ME Uncte Kracker (Lava/Atlandcl 31 10 7 FLAWLESS The Ones (Positiva) 2» 

14 25 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The I 15 21 WOULO YOU BE HAPPIER 16 22 ANOTHER CHANCE 17 19 HUNTER 

^A-iitJ, Unes FM. Magic 105.4FM: Moej!; n?.,  , Raoo; Red Dragon; Rock FM; Scot FM; SGR Ipswich; Signal One; Signal Chc 
mnxsMmm 

I OÛTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Ut.,.,s,..™ ....  1 IF YOU COME BACK Blue (Innocent) | ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq (Inferno/Telstarl ' EMOTION Dostiny's Child (Columbia) RAPTURE lio IDala/Minlslry Of Soundl THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher |WEA) WALK ON U2 (Universal Island) I DONT NEED THE SUN... Gabrielle (Go BeaUPolydor) 

leat 106; BRUS FM; Broadland FM; Capital FM; CenWy FM; Cenluiï I05FM;  1100 FM; Essex FM: Forlh FM; Pok FM; Galatiy 101 FM; Gatay 102  icta FM; Isle ol Wight FM; Juice FM; Key 103; Kss FM: Lelcester diû- Océan; Orchard FM; Power FM; 0103; QFM; Quay West Radio; Ram; Real :n,^,^:^"p^: vagin l2r-~-   — 
TOP 10 HIIOST ADDEP 

1 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YO Cher 2 THE ROOT OF AIL EVIL The Beautiful Soulh ) GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingliold II 1 WALK ON U2 (Universal Islandl ; BOHEMIAN UKE YOU The Dandy Warhols (I ; DANCE & SHOUT Shaggy (MCA) ; YOU ARE Atonie Kitten (Innocentl s lUE BEEN AROUND THE WORLD Marti Pellt 9 PAID MY DUES Anastacia (Epie) 3 EMOTION Desliny's Child (Columbial 

3 LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy (MCA/Uni-lsland) 18 ! TURNOFfTHEllGHTtei.VFurtado(Dr.wWortaTol|dûr| 20 6 THINKING IT OVER UbanylW 3 TAKE ME HOME Sophi, 6 BECAUSE I GOT HIGH AI,t □ l'M REAL Jennilai 10 BABY COME ON OVER s M a EMOTION Det a l'M A SLAVE 4 U Brii u I WANT LOVE Eitc a FREE Ughthousa Family (Wild Catd/Polydor) a THAT DAY Naialie imbrugîia (RCA) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
î BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols (Capitol) I RAPTURE lio (Dala/Ministry of Sound) ï l'M REAL Jennifer Lopez (Columbia) i FREE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 1 EMOTION Destiny's Child (Columbia) l QUEEN OF MY HEART Westlife (RCA) 5 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher (WEA) } GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingtleld (Relentiess) ) FALLIN'Alicia Keys (J) ) WOULO YOU BE HAPPIER? The Corrs (East West) 
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COUNTRY - ED1TED BY ADAM WOODS fadam@musicweek.com) 

COUNTRY MUSIC IN THE UK: 

ONE US IMPORT TOO MANY? 
Ail too often the butt of jokes, country music could and should be much more popular in Britain. Sid Griffin asks why it is not. 

w- VV de id that rock'n'roll would be proven America's bestselling genre, once and for ail. But after the numbers had ail been crunched and counted, what stunned the industry was the sheer size of the country music market - with urban music yet to assert itself fully, country was as big as rock overall, and considerably larger in 
Country is America's music. What rap " es. the Just erstwhile country & western genre about everywhere else in the States. And country formatted stations, once unheard of in cosmopolitan centres such as New York City and Boston, now have a slice of 
Yet in the UK, country music remains a minority music. a question mark for many and a joke to some. Play a country tune at a party, turn up a country song on the car radio or listen as someone hits a country lick on their guitar Tuesday night down at the Dog & Duck and someone will inevitably yell "yee-ha' with great disdain. But as any fan, industry stalwart or pub quiz winner knows, though almost every note of America's country music may have corne from the South, it actually originated from these very shores. The weepy laments, proud rhythms and fiddles of Celtic music and the storytelling, harmonies and balladry of English folk ail sailed west and collectively forged the core of American country music. So how is it the Yanks love the music of a British yesteryear, while the very people whose antécédents originated the music a few hundred years ago are left cold? "Country music as a genre isn't part of our culture here as it is in the US," says Richard Wootton of Richard Wootton Publicity, who handles press on behalf of the Country Music Association (CMA) and numerous US country acts. "There is always that jump whlch has to be made and so many are gomg to find it just a bit alien instead of exotic." In broad terms, modem country can be broken down into three musical schools: the traditional, or "Music Row' country, which will be the focus of célébrations at the delayed CMA Awards a week on Wednesday (November 7); the Americana, as embodied by acts such as Artemis's Steve Earle, City Slang's Lambchop 

: 

receptiveness of the market outside America. "They are not having a great deal of success at the moment in sellmg international 
BMG vice président, international A&R Nick Stewart, who is also international director of the CMA. "In America, 

"Country is seen as not bip rak^e°ygCmo^y 
enough by the people who SndlrasTwhy 
would embrace it if they left ànotht0marketwhere 

Lovett cancelling his pianned appearance. It is generally agreed that touring, coupled with a degree of Radio Two support, are th best kind of introduction country acts can 
"In the UK, the big Billboard stars such as Tim McGraw or Lonestar really don't do that well, but things like the 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? soundtrack and the Derailers, who 

4 
w 

a diverse array of performers, (clockwlse from left) Shanla Twain, Alison 

Lost Highway; and bluegrass, whose leading lights include .■ .. . .« ■ very rew peopie sno CMA-nominated theîf prejUdlCOS Ht tilB dOOr who they are. And it acts such as Sugar - - very hard argument, Miii's Nickel creek - Pnt McGarvey, musician because obviously 

"Someone like Martina 
McBride sinying o! marital record executive _ _ Andrew Lauder of ... . " Evangeline Records. StrifC SpeOkS OS dirCCtty tO "If someone like British women as American 

and Rounder's 
Union Station. Of the three catégories, ail enjoy some niche success in the UK, but it is the second group which has made the biggest impression on this island - largely because of the artists' relative willingness to tour here. In comparison, US acts from the Music Row tradition are often di 

can't promise anything." Since September 11, the prospects of any mainstream country acts taking to the road have receded to virtually nil. Tellingly, however, the Barbican's Beyond Nashville season - which is tied in with a Union Square album of the same name and will showcase throughout the first half of November vétéran and alt.country acts including Steve Earle, Jim White, The nt Sand's Howe Gelb and 's Kurt Wagner - has been largely th only Lyle 

Asgard brings , _ _      over for a tour you women„ _ 
le US 

.ou.u 24 hours a day and American acts tour the States up and down. In the UK they would be bigger if thelr exposure was greater. Many people who like Daniel O'Donnell would like Wiilie Nelson if they heard hlm, but the chances of hearing Wiilie aren't that great when country's radio play is limited to a couple of hours a week on Radio Two. American acts know this, they don't necessarily want to corne over here to tour partly because they know they 

But certainly, there is interest in certain strains of country music here - even if the chief impact of Shania Twain's emergence was artificially to inflate country's UK market share during the late-Nineties. Ryan Adams recently charted in the Top 20 with Gold, his second solo album: the soundtrack to the Coen Brothers' 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? has sold around 100,000 copies; while huge US acts such as Curb's LeAnn Rimes, RCA's Lonestar and WEA's Faith Hill have ail enjoyed 
chart. indeed, Hill's There YouTI Be compilation entered the album chart last week at number six. majors, it is BMG and umversai which hold the strongest country cards, drawing on RCA Nashville, RCA Nashville and embryonic alt.country label Gravity in the former case and MCA Nashville, DreamWorks and Lost Highway in the latter, BMG collected roughly 40% of the nominations at this year's CMA Awards through Music Row artists such as Alan & Dunn, Sara Evans and Martina McBride, while Universai boasts Lee 
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min Womack, Trisha Vearwood and George Strait, among others. In UK terms, Mercury has Ihe biggest name of ail in Shania Twain. Broadly speaking, country women appear to fare better than their maie counterparts. A lucky tew, such as Nanci Griffith, do even better in the UK than they do in the US. ■Someone like Martina McBride singing forcefully of marital strife speaks as dlreotly to British women and American women," says Wootton. "For instance Oolly Parton's Littie Sparrow has done 80,000 here. Lee Ann Womack deservedly shifted 40,000 copies of I Hope You Dance f 
USsh a Top 40 hit. Then again, in th 
' British alt.country musician Pat McGarvey (Western Electric, Coolhand, the Coal Porters) agréés - sort of. "I don't think there is a British woman âge 25 or under currently living in the UK who likes pedal steel goitar. Country is seen as too American, too old fashioned and not hip enough by some of the very people who would embrace it if they left their cultural préjudices at the door. But in the same way baseball will always be rounders here, pure country music will always be line dancing, outsize cowboy hats and plastic six-shooters to most. if not ail, young music fans in the UK." But the tentative chart success of pop- country acts such as Hill and Lonestar, and of course the massive breakthrough of Twain in 1999. demonstrate the fact that the prospects of chart success are greatly enhanced when material is significantly tweaked for the British market. "We do suggest that records are remixed, and obvlously in the case of Lonestar they were dramatically remixed," says Nick Stewart. 'I think the overall View is that there is a very Nashville 'twang' sound, and this is primarily because most of the Music Row records are produced by about five people, so it is quite a tight littie market. Nashviile is slightly waking up to the fact that, in order to get into the pop charts at home and internationally, they are going to 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - COUNTRY 

have to broaden their palette Certainly, the jump Rii speaks of can be made, though not very often. Statistics show country have an audience outside the US in two key places - Canada and Australia. Like the United States, both are relatively young immigrant countries with a large rural populace. "It is an interesting point," agréés Wootton. "Country sells in three nations 
similar background with an immigrant culture based largely, but not exclusively. on British culture." Canada has given the world country acts 
kd lang and Shania Twain and now Australia's Kasey Chambers is starting to become noticed in America. But It hardly needs stating that the UK 

preferring the rawer- edged artists who résidé in the alt.country section of HMV. Tm not a real fan of commercial country and r 

"The British market iikes 
the mavericks. Ryan Adnms 
cornes to minti; Lucinda 
Williams does, and Gillian 
Welch" - Paul Fenn, Asgard 

a label Scotland's Spit N Polish Records, i devoted exclusively t country acts. "In America, Johnny Cash il getting littie or no country radio airplay, while the artists who dt get played are bland, 

country than those who mix arena rock and pop with a bit of country as an afterthought." Macdonald continues. "Wayne Hancock, Junior Brown, Paul Burch... these people have done their homework as regards country's history and it shows." Macdonald is not the only industry figure who feels this way. Concert promoter Paul Fenn of London's respected Asgard Agency feels much the same and thinks he knows re are no big ar 
is making them ail too smooth and homogenous and the British market likes the mavericks and the unique voices. Ryan Adams cornes to mind; certainly Lucinda Williams does, and Gillian Welch too. Look at the acts featured on the CMA awards show - what makes them so popular in the States is radio, but to get on US radio they ail seem to have a similar sound and approach and we in the UK like the artists who strike us as individuals." This point refers back to the complaint many vétéran country singers have, that American radio and video channels feed only on youth - "tight butts in tight pants", to use Don Everly's phrase - whose music flirts with rock drums and dance rhythms while downplaying the fiddles, pedal steel guitars, banjos and mandolins which made Nashviile a Cashville in the first place. When m Jennings declared that "George Jones couldn't go pop with a mouthful of firecrackers" it was meant as the highest praise. Now, we see Shania Twain delighting a soldout arena while singing about how 
beneath her vocal is neither rock nor country. Which is country's great problem. There is a section of the British public which does not listen to country music but is objectively demographically perfect for the market; women over 35 who naturally identify with the female country singer's mature subject matter; ageing rock fans too old for hard rock who still like guitars; youngsters 



COUNTRY - edi te a by Adam Woods 
dressed in black who respect such icons as Johnny Cash and indeed anyone at ail who is wondering where ail the proper tunes went after the rise of rap and hip-hop. "Gountry is the only popular music which weakens and diiutes itself when crossed with other genres," leading pedal steel player 8J Cole once said. "Rock gets stale and it takes something from folk or country or blues or even classical music and it reinvents itself as folk-rock, country-rock, hard rock, progressive rock. You cross country with anything and it simply gets less country. "Think of it. Add rock drumming and you loose the natural honky tonk swing country has. Try to go uptown and the fiddles and banjos are the flrst things to be taken out of the mix, Country has a quandary. It has to adapt to stay fresh and win new fans, but as it adapts to today it becomes less country." Cole is eloquently echoing Emmylou Harris' recent complaint that she "has to hear a couple of songs on the radio before I can tell if it is a country station or not". In the States country sales are currently down but they will most probably rally in the long run, certainly there is no reason to think they would not. Country occupies a virtually in US culture, and as 

Are you reody br Ihe coonlff? Bi soccess sloiies 

long as American country such a force, there is little among those gathering in Nashville CMAaward Those Ar 
or worry ' ir the 

an country fans not fond of the current crop of Nashville ingénues still have their homegrown alt.country gurus to fall back on, such as Adams. Will Oldham, Calexico, Tom Leach and The Handsome Family. Ail of these acts are popular with both the British underground and Radio Two shows such Bob Harris, But are there any UK alt.country acts worth the price of 
Raise your hand Peter Bruntnell. Michael Weston King. the Arlenes, Grand Drive, Western Electric, Coolhand, Great Western Squares (who are actually Irish) and the 

Peak chart position: number 26, compilation chart Though the success of the T Bone Burnett-produced 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? OST is frequently compared to that of World Circuit's Buena Vlsta Social Club, It was Moby's Play which gave the flrst suggestion that there could be a global market for the the American folk music of the Thlrtles, Fortles and Fiftles. But whereas Moby set samples from legendary folk archlvlst Alan Lomax's field recordings agalnst modem backlng tracks, Burnett largely draws on contemporary and vétéran talent to recreate the country, blues and bluegrass sounds of the period. Emmylou Harris, Gllllan Welch, Allson Krauss, the Falrfleld Four and Ralph Stanley are among the artists who feature on the record, which has secured four CMA Awards nominations and sold 100,000 copies in the UK to date. 
LONESTAR (RCA:ARISTA) Albums peak: n/a Singles peak: Amazed, number 21 One of the blggest country acts in the US, these four Texas natives traced one of the most notable chart trajectories of recent times last year when their single Amazed succeeded in selling 200,000 copies without ever rlsing above number 21. Although the song was champloned by Radio 2, It met with a lack of falth at retail, with the resuit that supply of the record was never high enough to lift it 
Coal Porters (whose line-up includes this writer). AH release records to strong reviews, ail sound authentically alt.country, ail tour and each can be heard on what country radio there is in Britain. They have 

lit of last year in th 

Ryan Adams: Universal international prlority 
into the Top 20. Never deslgnated an International prlority by BMG, the track was pushed by Nlck Stewart, who spotted a hit and undertook the crucial UK remlx after the track landed on his desk. 
FAITH HILL (WEA) Albums peak: There You'll Be, number 6 Singles peak; There YouTI Be, number 3 Warner's answer to Shania Twain appears to be well-placed to capitalise on her Pearl Harbor spin-off hit There You'll Be, as an album of the same name, culled from her recordings to date, last week hit number six on the UK album chart, selling 26,000 copies. Breathe, her last studio album proper, generated the blggest US 

marked a further move away from country and into MOR territory for Hlll, who duetted on the record with her husband, country star Tim McGraw. Breathe sold 120,000 in the UK, and WEA expects great things of the follow-up, due towards the end of next year. 
RYAN ADAMS (LOST HIGHWAY) Albums peak; Gold, number 20 Singles peak; n/a The former Whiskeytown frontman is still only 26, but he has been a modem Icon for a particular section of the consumer music press slnce the release of his former band's second album, Stranger's Almanac, in 1997. Slnce then, "lost" albums, ramshackle live shows, a hair-raisingly prodlglous output and a reportedly dissolute personal life have given Adams the air of a legend in the making. With the September release of his second solo album, Gold, he also became the flrst alt.country performer to flirt with mainstream stardom In the UK, where he entered the charts at number 20. In practice, Adams' Identification with Nashville outcasts such as Gram Parsons and Steve Earle tells us ail we need to know about his attitude to Music Row, but Gold is nonetheless one of the few albums this year to have smuggled lap-steel gultar into the UK album chart. The next two albums are already in the can, and Universal has deslgnated Adams an international prlority. 

music industry is gagging for the likes of Paul Burch, Peter Bruntnell, Tom Leach, Coolhand, the Derailers and Western Electric (again featuring this writer, it must be said). It just doesn't know it yet. Give it time. They'H figure it out. H 

The Spécial Achievement Award 
NOMINATION FORM 
The Spécial Achievement Award is one of four awards that will be presented at 

The Women of the Year Awards 2001 
for the music industry & related média @ the Inter-Continental Hôtel, London Wi. Thursday 29 November 

The criteria for this award is: 
• the nominee must be female 

• doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or seniority) 
• working in the music industry or related média 

complété form below 

Company  

Reason for nomination  

for the 
Complétée! nomination forms should be posted to: NRMT (W.O.T.Y. A.), Studio A2,1927 Building, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD. 
Ail entries to be received by 3ist Oct. For further information please call RacheIWillmotl on 079 51 461222 Of 020 7371 8404 or fax 020 7371 8206 
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samQDii 
of the week 

REVIE WS 

iu Corne Back (Innocent ). With two R&B pop smashes | to their name, Blue are J poised to cross over with lid-tempo track.    
i précédés the dehut a.hun. AI, e's balance of R&B a winning formula this 

5, which further demonstrates how Bl J grooves and pop hooks has proved to be 

\ r e v > e w s 
UGHTHOUSE FAMILY: Free (Polydor 5873812). " first single from 

sssful Postcards From The duo fuse Nina Simone's Free with L)2's One, giving it the velvety-smooth coffee-table treatment. Radio Two has A- listed the track, but it is unlikely to generate a new audience for the act. J " 0 ri.'.'"'!. DESTINY'S CHILD: Emotion (Columbia 6721112). The Texan trio take a well-deserved break from their typically punchy, exubérant style. A-listed at Radio One, this cover of the Bee Gees-penned 

PLAYGROUP: Number One (Source SOURCD026). The first single from the Trevor Jackson collective's début album is a dnving, sleazy funk track featuring Edwyn Collins on guitar and vocals from Luca. Guaranteed to generate média interest - though rave reviews have not so far set his album sales alight - it features remixes from So Solid Crew and Félix Da Housecat. fit".1."' I BUSH: The People That We Love (East West ATOLL6CD). With this tight and accomplished record, Bush prove themselves to be one of the most consistent performers on the rock circuit Golden State, th single is MME as îd by Q an 

ie girls th al qualities anc 
XLS139CD). The fir 

(Ignitior 

is set to be 

- messy, stripped-down guitar pop which is very much an acquired taste. A former Mark Radcliffe record of the week, it is C-listed at Radio One. LADIES FIRST; Messin (Polydor 5873422). Another female garage trio flings itself into the slipstream created by Mis- teeq's recent chart success. This début single is upbeat pop with a hint of garage, aiming to find fans in both genres. 3 KID GALLAHAD: Runaway Train m IGNSCD-21). Kid Gallahad are lurnmg heads with their sparky, fresh brand of pop, having recently been NME and MTV singles of the week. Fresh from this profile, this EP is strong enough to demonstrate their potential. Kid Gallahad will shortly be touring the UK with The Electric Soft Parade. PHATS & SMALL: Change (Multiply CDIVHJLTY80). The Brighton duo return with this uptempo vocal floorfiller. While effective enough in the clubs, without airplay it is unlikely to restore their chart fortunes. SES] NERINA PALLOT: Alien (Polydor 5873922). Alien is the second single take from Pallot's well-received début album Dear Frustrated Superstar. With the enthusiastic backing of the national press and a B-listing at Radio Two, this nugget looks set to further Pallot's steady rise. NEW ORDER; 60 Miles An Hour (London NUCD9). Although not the most ambitious New Order single to date, the chugging mythms and unpretentious lyrics of 60 Mlles An Hour contain sufficient hooks to ensure healthy airplay support and a solid chart performance. 

; their fir THE CHARLATANS: A Man Needs To Be Told (Universal MCSTD 40271). Long after The Stone Roses burned themselves out, there is no sign that The Charlatans' Creative juices are running dry. A Man Needs To Be Told is a laidback track which 
Tfected by the band over the ;ed at Radio One. I JAMIROQUAI; You Give Me Something (S2 I 6720072). This is < arohetypal funk- anc infused single from 

the group's current European tour, and is B- listed at Radio One. —"-»•© MAX LINEN: The Soulshaker (Global Cuts GC73). Having already caused a buzz on IMlVs Cool Cuts chart, this dark house groove from Chicago looks set to be a crossover hit. Featuring a spoken vocal from Keithen Carpenter, it is boosted by a dark, tribal mix from Robbie Rivera. AMERICAN HI-FI: Another Perfect Day (Mercury 588732-2). Steeped in rock pedigree, American Hi-Fi craft this tune with a distinctly West Coast, poppy twang. UK gigs in November will help build their profile, GEMMA HAYES: Work To A Calm EP (Source SOURCD045). Hayes' début 4.35AM received rave reviews from the likes of NME and Muzik. Her second EP is an impressive, brooding collection of songs. With a support slot for Turin Brakes lined up, Hayes Is definitely a name to watch. OPM: El Capitan (Atlantic AT0118). After the success of Heaven Is A Halfpipe, the Californian skateboard kings return with the second single from their Menace To Sobnety album. However, this blend of hlpho|.M 
first hit possessed in abondance, CLOUDDEAD: The Peel Sessions (Big Dada BD035). The Bay Area prog-hoppers 

BUBBA SPARXXX: Ugly (Beat Club/ Interscope/Polydor 4976542). Timbaland's unmistakable beats add a fresh edge to this heavyweight début from this Georgia rapper, first tipped in MW back in August. With echoes of Missy's Get Ur Freak On, it perfeclly showcases Sparxxx s j,.».. , style. A B-listing at Radio One should ensure a strong showing for this first outing on the producer s ow 

OIICIHEI 
of Ihe week 
GABRIELLE; Dreams Can Corne True - Greatest Hits Vol. 1 (Go  1 Beat/Polydor . 5893742). A high- b profile TV-driven campaign is likely to propel th this year's best-sellers list with a impressive tracklisting waiting to be rediscovered by latent admirers. Gabrielle's first 3 hits collection also features two new cuts: the current single ■ Don't Need The Sun To Shine and If I Walked Away. 0 

return with these four B-boy sound collages. Fans of their out-there style will love this EP; however, it is likely to bemuse listeners 
LADYTRON; Playgirl (Invict LIQ077). This is super-chic rétro futurism from Ladytron who mix dead pan vocals with squelchy synth pop. Playgirl is the standout track from the recent 604 album. LOGO FEAT. DAWN JOSEPH: Don't Panic (Manifesto PATCJ1). This dance remake of Coldplay's Beautiful World has reached number three in MWs Club Chart. Logo have prevlously worked with Massive Attack and Everything But The Girl among others. 
A L B I \ r e v i e w s 

HIL'HAMN MADONNA: GHV2 (Warner Brothers 9362480002). The second Madonna hits 
te Collection, i more than 2m units ts from 1993 to 2001. io new material, and a tracklisting neavny reliant on songs from the recent Ray Of Light And Music albums, the set is something of an anti-climax, although it is I purchase for her army of fans. Y: Driving Rain (Parlophone 5355102). This is Macca'S first studio album of new material since Raming Pie, four years ago. These 15 new songs, recorded in five weeks, are his best work since 1989's Rowers In The Dirt. Produced by McCartney and David Kahane, a lot of the tracks hark back to his classic writing on Ram and Band On The Run. Standout cuts are From A Lover To A Friend and She's Giving Up Talking. ■ ' • O M THE BEE GEES: The Record - Their Greatest Hits (Polydor 5894492). The Bee Gees have had 19 number one singles in a career that has spanned five décades. Featuring such classics as Night Fever, Tragedy and You Win Again, this 40- track collection is hard to fault. GREEN DAY: International Superhits 

milking of the catalogue. Although Green Day continue to make powerful, thoughtful music they have failed to repeat the highs they enjoyed with Dookie. THE CURE: Greatest Hits (Polydor 5894352). The third greatest hits collection from the perennlal goth-popsters 

condenses their 29 singles down to a singie-CD friendly 19. Although dated in places, this collection is a worthy reminder of one of the UK's more eccentric pop acts. STEWART: The Story So Far - The Very Best Of Rod Stewart (WSM 8122735814). Jefinitive 34-track lion includes 
Maggie May up to this year's I Can't Deny It. Spread over two dises, it also features Do Ya Think l'm Sexy, You're In My Heart, Salling and The Faces' Stay With Me. NUMBER ONE SON: A Majority Of One (Visible Noise TORMENT9). It is tempting these days to pigeonhole anything remoteiy heavy with the nu-metal movement. There is no doubt that this promising Liverpudlian outtit spew bucketloads of angst and aliénation. However. there is hardly a turntable in sight, but rather a mass of riffs and scorching, penetrative vocals. IVLi:i.i.J..| RADIOHEAD: I Might Be Wrong (CDFHEIT45104). For those who doubted the band's ability to perform their recent, often esoteric, work successfully before a live audience, this collection - a mini album of live versions of songs taken from their 
cali. Radiohead's rare capacity to conjure musical passages of such stark beauty is patently évident, even beyond the safe confines of the recording studio. JIMMY EAT WORLD: Bleed American (Dreamworks 450384-2). This is the act s fourth album and the first on DreamWorks. It is a varied album, mixing heavy numbers 
VARIOUsfWinter ChihVfHed Kandi HEDK022). Hed Kandi wraps up warm for this classy collection of downtempo grooves with a dark, string-backed feei. Featuring tracks from acts such as Goldfrapp, Herbert and Moby, the brand's rising profile should ensure it is a strong seller at Christmas. OOBERMAN: Running Girl (Rotodisc ROTOCDOOl). Doberman bounce back after parting company with Independiente with a more defined sound and their own label. Their songs are simply sung with a subtle wash of psychedelia. 

Henr new relenses 

l 'i-i Ulir i-l WESTLIFE: World Of Our Own (RCA 0743219030825). This i includes the act's most crédible and ambitious work to date, an hlghlight being the While their huge 
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CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
QinSSlCMnews 
NIMBUS CAILS IN THE RECEIVERS Nimbus Records, the independent UK producer and distributor, entered receivership last Monday (October 22) with the loss of 16 jobs. The company's demise 

It is believed that the September terrorist attacks and US consumer confidence pushed into insolvency. ■The state of retail in the last few months has deteriorated rapidly, to the point where we believed the company was no longer solvent." said Nimbus chairman Gerald Reynolds. "Independent advisors confirmed that Nimbus Records was effectively te company was placed in ry receivership. The receiver has had expressions of interest from people to purchase the catalogue, so there a fair chance that the catalogue e in some form or other." ■sentation of Warner Classics 

possible 

Company, one of the most eclectic specialist distribution companies in the classical sector. "it shows that the market continues to be unforgiving," observes Barry Holden. marketing director of Select. ■ Record companies and distribution teams 
reieases underpinned by strong, distinctive brands. It may not be easy to get the formula right, but it's worth pointing out how many winners there still are in this business." Gerald Reynolds points out that the technology side of the Nimbus business and the Nimbus Foundation remain unaffected by the loss of the group's d company. "We've had three or four expressions of interest in the distribution business, because It has been extremely efficient, l'm afraid it's just not a good time at the moment, but if we are able to aoquire back the catalogue or someone else acquires it, then it will continue to be exploited in some way." 
NAXOS TOPS MARKET SHARE TABLE IN Q3 The CIN classical sales figures for Q3 2001 show that Naxos regained top position in the table of bestperforming labels with 16.3% of market share, ahead of Decca (14.7%), EMI Classics (8.3%), HMV Classics (6.8%) and Virgin/EMI (6.0%). Universal remains by far the most successful of the I corporate groups in market share 

compared with EMI Classics at 18.1%, Naxos' parent company HNH at 17.1% and Sony Classical's 5.5%. Universal also topped the distribution league table with 29.8%, with EMI performing well at 26.1%, the independent Select reaching an impressive 19.1%, TEN accounting for 9.6% of market share and BMG securing 6.0%. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email at: AndrewStew3rtl@compuserve.com 

onnoici 
of the week ÏEETHOVEN: Sonata Nos. 13,14 Moonlight', 30. Maria Joao Pires. (Deutsche Grammophon 453 457-2). Recorded at the Portugur cultural Beethoven are her fïrst down her i 

% 

R E V I E W S 

Snanish border, Maria Joao Pires' latest readmgs of Spanish bor ^ ^ ^ ^ fe|t ready to ^ 
jhts on three contrasting sonatas, helped by thé'stlmiilus of familiar surroundings and clearly painstaking efforts Of her production team to capture the warmth of her play.ng, There Isa real honesty about these irrterpretat.ons, which registers strongly in Pires' éloquent, lyrical reading of the popular 'Moonlight' Sonata. This release is backed by impressive artwork imagery, marketing in the specialist classical press and very appeahng PoS matenal. 

singer's archive. Romantic Callas is offered as a twodisc spécial édition, complété with a 100-page booklet containing previously unpublished photographs, and as a single CD. The anthology is backed by a national TV campaign, including primetime slots on London, South East, Channel 4 and GMTV. Radio and press coverage includes advertising on Classic FM and ads in the November issues of BBC Music Magazine, Gramophone and Classic FM Magazine.  4N: Film Music 1980- 2001. Michael Nyman Band, etc. (Virgin Venture CDVED957 (2CD)). This le-disc 39-track compilation from Virgin Records represents an essential buy for Nyman fans, including infectious excerpts from his early Greenaway 

For records released up to November 122001 IJOHN BARRY - ETERNAL ECHOES: English Chamber Orchestra/ Barry. (Decca 466 765-2). John Barry's 
Beyondness Of Things, I performed outstandingly well in the classical charts for Decca and has continued to sell thanks not least to the use of select tracks in télévision and radio shows. The composer's melancholy cast of mind surfaces again in Eternal Echoes, a collection of instrumental 'songs without words' inspired by Father John O'Donohue's best-selling book. This heavily marketed and promoted dise coincides with the Decca release of Barry's OST for Michael Apted's Enigma. ROMANTIC CALLAS; Operatic arias, including Un bel di vedremo; Parigi, o cara; 

Callas, Nicolal Gedda, Giuseppe di Stefano, etc. (EMI Classics 5 57205 2 (2CD)). Fired by the success of last autumn's Callas campaign, EMI Classics has put together a further repackaging of treasures from the 
Magazine, Uncut, The Guardian Guide. Independent On Sunday, Total Film and Empire, with a two-week Classic FM radio campaign running from the date of release. 

Q 

lesleyg rarrett 

EMI 
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RETAIL FOCUS; 
STREETWISEMUSIC 

Keeping a website up to date and effectively fuifilling orders in the fast- moving werld ef dance is a difficult job which Cambridge specialist Streetwise- music says it bas mastered by being oreanised. Sales have nsen spectacularly in the past few months due to the efficiency of ils order fulfilment via the web, and it is determined to keep this momentum going. The store's site now features 3,000 tltles and partner Simon Holmes says it can be hard work keeping it updated. ■We're talking more than 50 new releases a week and records constantly go out of stock." he says. "With this inherent problem it is difficult to maintain a reliable service, but we are now up to an 85% level of order fulfilment which we're chuffed 
Although Streetwise has been trading for 10 years, it is only in the past three years that it has specialised in dance. In the past year it has built profile in the UK with advertising in specialist magazines such as Mixmag and Ministry and it is now targeting 

Streetwlsemusic; targeting US via website the US, with an ad having just gone into XLR8R magazine. "The US is currently our fastest-growing market and we are hoping it will become increasing lucrative," says Holmes. "Breakbeat, for example, is very under- sourced over there, even though the music is popular. We see this as working to our 

Body Rock Shimon & Andy C (Ram) Pire 2001 Démolition Man (dub plate) Everyman 2001 Kenny Ken (Mix & Bien') Clockwork LP Stakka & Skynet (Underfire) Sledgehammer Surreal & Parameter II (Hard Leaders) : E.Spresso Nu Tone (dub plate) Your Love Unknown (dub plate) Beyond This Point Surreal & Parameter lll (Hard Leaders) The Old Testament EP Various (Kemet) Swrtchblade Surreal & Parameter II (dub 

Growth in the store itself has recently been steady and Holmes says that it caters to a lot of regulars. Cambridge enjoys a healthy dance scene and Streetwisemusic has residencies at two local club nights, wbere it plays deep house and tech house. "We've also got the monthly Warning event, 

which is big-taste maker for drum & bass, and this has helped the genre to expand in the store," says Holmes. Inside the shop is designed to give people as much choice as possible and Holmes maintains a display of 150 records on the wali by the counter. The shop's back catalogue includes a classic section and there is always an ongoing sale. "We like to keep our stock moving ail the time and don't allow product to hang around," says Holmes. "When people corne into check out new records we talk to them and keep them listening for as long as possible. That way 

maintain a larger database of says Holmes. "Repeat business is tne best thing for the dance industry and at the end of the day we want to keep people happy." Streetwisemusic: 76 Kings Street, Cambridge CB11LN, tel; 01223 300496, e-mail: staff@streetwlsemuslc.com, website: www.streetwisemuslc.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 5/11/01) 

Windows - Pink Floyd, Jennifer Lopez; In-store Goldfrapp, Gemma Hayes - Deaoon Blue, Cliff Richard, Sarah McLachlan, Jennifer Lopez, Christy Moore, The Outlawz, 2 Pac, Dandy Warhols, Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy, Fish Taies, Tasty, Fatboy Slim, Beyond Nashville, Acoustic Chili, Incubus, Michael Jackson, Gorillaz, Dilated Peoples, Carloe King, Judas Priest; Press ads - Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy, Fosh Taies, Huggy, Relish 
So Solid Crew, Cher, Beverley Knight: TV and radio ads - Ail Saints, Britney Spears, Hardcore - You Know The Score; Press ads - Daft Punk, Depeche Mode, Embrace, Groove 

Corrs, Limp Bizkit, 2Pac, Dandy V ^ Andrew WK, Paul McCartney, Jennifer Lopez; Albums - Backstreet Boys, Michael Jackson, Russell Watson, Ail Saints, Harry Potter, Mis-Teeq, Lenny Kravitz, 
In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, — five Naxos CDs for £20, Faith Hill, Léonard Rnoncoc-Cohen. Macy Gray; Listening posts - Beyond s ■ - P Nashuillp Rtarsailer Classic FM - Time To 
f In-store display boards - New Sounc The Old West Voi. 3, Depeche Mode, Strokes, White Stripes, Anti 
k Consortium, Against The Middle, F 

vs - Blair Witch 2, ELO, selected CDs Si at £6.99 to cardholders; In-store - Q Album; 9 Mojo Spotlight on EMI Blue Note; Listening posts - Pulp, Acoustic Chili Léonard Cohen, je Naxos CDs for £18 to classical cardholders 
Single - So Solid Crew; | Windows - Cher, The Strokes, Beverley Knight, D-12: In-store - Depeche Mode, Bjôrk, Embrace, What's Going On 

, ^ Album - The Czars; Selecta listening posts - Money Mark, Bobby Conn, Levage, The Plllliorif rannu Almighty, Ben Christophers; Press ads - The WHiAiittiKim UorueS| Micl< Ra|phSi Ange|ou> Jules Et Jim 

Windows - Mis-teeq, Beverley Knight, f \UUlCn à Autumn Fait; in-store - Mis-teeq, ■ xsmmymjJ Beverley Knight, Barber, Chinawhite, Goldfrapp, Zohar, Depeche Mode, Cake, Apex; Press ads - Beverley Knight, Barber, Chinawhite, Apex; Outdoor posters - Autumn Fall 
[ ■y, i Windows - Ail Saints, Ail Star Line-Up, fl^Qmigasiorai Britney Spears, Cher, D-12, Natalie nJJij j Imbruglia, Pink Floyd, Strokes; In-store - ■AM —i De|ta| pjnk st|ng. Press ads - Ail Saints, Blue, Deacon Blue, Dr Dre, Embrace, Green Day, Jennifer Lopez, Natalie Imbruglia, Shelby Lynne, Simple Minds, Sting 

WOOLWORTHS □ 

Piano Magic, Elf Power 

tore - Alicia Keys, Natalie Imbruglia, Bridget Jones's Diary 2, Mis-teeq, Bananarama, Cher, Jennifer Lopez, Green Day, Backstreet Boys, Michael Jackson, Dreem Teem £2 voucher, free print with Gorillaz and free poster with Harry Potter; Press ads - Green Day, Cher, Jennifer Lopez 

ON THE SHELF 
JASON WHITE, 

owner, Left Legged 
Pineapple, Loughborough 

sre a lot of strong albums ot et the moment and we hav students on our doorstep, s 
ing. H 

that makes for _    compiain about this year's °een pretty buoyant - even through "ter months. 
tJ^ haVe an ongoing £5-99 offer v 

aortionally mcluded classic, bankable acts uch as Led Zeppelin and The Doors, but we 
ranv f expancling ^ to include a wider Ack tltleS fr0m the ,ast three decacles- Crimc

SUCh 35 Van Der Graaf Generator, King son and Brian Eno will sell consistently at pnec. Ail of this product is stickered with 

that we got more stock in. which is just as Ho. this week 
with System Of A Down, Weezer and Push_ Gabrielle will probably sell for us over urne and we are still selling a lot of Afroman and Allen Ant Farm releases from previous 

bigyellow; 
Aphe'x TwTnkhaalbTS ^ Them •<, . been seliing very «ht* looks like' alaree^'h" ''î?6,!3" although c oco a G ox 
enough. v 
MUSIC WEEK 

In the Windows we're currently displaying nr,v Osborne and Paul Weller, while Victoria Shamishangingon in there _WeveG also 
got a splash for a oompi a 
n^There is huge anticipation for the 

* .ine,e from the Dandy Wathols and album fr0m fthat Tnew sTsoTdTrew seem Pu^eb th
vet andTkeep teiling them album isn t out Y ther montll that are going to have to we 

ON THE ROAD 
CON CREAM, 

Proper Distribution national 
accounts sales manager 

••k | ick Low's album Convincer has been a M big success for Proper Records since Il its release in September and is now set for a seasonal boost with the release of a sin- gle, Lately l've Let Things Slide, on November 12. Low has recently gained exposure through touring and radio and will undoubtedly crop up in this year's best-of poils. Our Rétro budget range is doing solid business for many stores and offers excellent value with double CDs priced at between £4.99 and £5.99. The range encompasses jazz, reggae, folk and rock and is being expanded ail the time. Andys Records is currently running a Rétro campaign that Is performing well. We're now entering the season for boxed- set sales and our Proper Box range now stands at 26. Titles span jazz, bluegrass and latterly, easy listening. Best-sellers include Frank Slnatra and Edith Piaf, and the sériés as a whole has enjoyed great support from 

both indies and multiples. At £17 per box, price is what initially attracts customers but rave reviews in magazines such as Mojo underiine that these are real quality releases. We have just taken on Gllllan Welch's catalogue and her new album Time (The Revelator), on her own Acony label, is being supported with the re-promotion of her first two albums. Strong awareness on the back of the Oh Brother Where Art Thou soundtrack is fuelling sales. We are still distributing the Trojan Records catalogue to indie stores, following its acquisition by the Sanctuary Group, and we currently have a wide-ranging campaign underway that is very competitively priced. We have also recently acquired the Dressed To Kill label which has some very strong rock back catalogue and are looking forward to the November 5 release of Bill Wyman's Blues Odyssey which has a book and Channel Four TVtie io many on the Moi 
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MAJOR CREDIT CABPS 

Dalsy Dorras, Huslc Week - Classified Depl. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

produœr/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ail music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 

001 646 5239864 
or e-mail to: 

barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

UN1VERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 
Univ^rs^Muslc'croL^.HtHe^^rld's^Ieadîng record company, Operating ail over the globe, Universal Music is home to some of the mosl successful and best known artists in the world, covermg ail musical genres from pop to jazz, rock to R6B, classics to country. Our record labels include ASM. Def Jam, Decca, Deutsche Crammophon, Interscope, Ceffen, CRP, Island, Mercury, MCA, Motown, Universal, Philips, Polydor and Verve. 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCT/MARKETING MANAGERS 

projects. Key res| Je providing , 

'hands on' produc 

essential and Pflu îr language is a dis 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL L 8 St James's Square London SWIY 4JU email: matthew.wallace@umusic.com 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 ViQrirjl^ www.handle.co.uk llctlIULiC 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 020 7579 4150 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION 
Telesales (Singles) 

Due to the rapid success of our singles department an exciting new opportunity has arisen within Arabesque. Reporting to the Import Manager the position will involve pre-selling new releases and catalogue singles to a broad established customer base of both multiple and independcnt accounts. 
The successfid applicant is likely to be in similar rôles within another importing company or working in a large music store as a singles buyer. Comprehensive music knowledgc is essential; an interest in U.S. dance and Hip-Hop would be advantageous. Commitment, détermination and a confident téléphoné manner are a must to succeed within this challenging rôle. 

Applicants should ideally live within the London postal districts. 
Please send, fax or e-mail your CV with indication of current salary to; 
Michael Blades, Import Singles Arabesque Distribution Network House 29-39 Stirling Road London W3 8DJ 

When replying to a 
Music Week Box No. 

Please send your détails to 
Box No XXX, Music Week 
Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 

245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SE1 9UR 

91 
Midland Based Music Industry Training Seminar Expert tuilion given by recording company personnel Mnnagemenl and A&K Programme Underslnnding o managers rôle. A&R consullancy. Publishing. Recording ngreeraenls. How to gel o record deal. Royolty nudiling. Club promotions. For full prospectus conlad: 0116 283 8848 email: inlo@foxtown.co.uk 
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mm the • 
1*1? music, video, dvd ^ ¥ 

andgames 11 
display specialist ■ ■ 

'itf ^ * Slat'wal1 solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers IIP Bespoke displays ■ Free design & planning | 
1 01480 414204 \ www.internationaldisplays.ci 

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 

I m u s i c s 
{specialist 

':|ji 4^^ 

m 
StRCAniin 

editin 

RPM 

Lorge ondsmoii 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COP1ED. NEVER BETTERED 

Office EC1 
300 sq ft 

Kitchen & Bathroom 
ISDN, Good daylight 

£9,100 pa ail inclusive 
Parking available at extra 

cost 
Call 020 7242 0024 
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ISZL' Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD v. types avaiiable. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags Windowdisplays 

mi 

WE ACCEPT MOST ^ 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Depf. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Numher Replies To Address Above 

Canary Islands 
Fuerleventura 

LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 pd 

SUPERB 
RESIDENT1AL 
RECORDING mm 

PROTOOLS & RADAR 2 
01633 450603 

Best prices given, Nexf day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fox: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burfon On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

mailers 
m 

i.® 

Need to fill a specialïsed 
position in the music industry? 

Music Week reaches professionals 
at the very heart of the industry, 
so with every advertisment you 

can be sure to reach ail the 
right people, attract no 

timewasters, fewer wannabes 
and more people with the 

right specialised background. 
For more information call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 

Music Week Year Planner 2002 
Put your company on the Year Planner 2002 and receive unrivalled year 
round promotion to the music industry. 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other 
key events in 2002, making it a vital source of information throughout the 
year - make sure your company is on it! 
Music Week Yearplanner 2002 will be inserted into Music Week's 
15 December 2001 issue. 
Booking/Copy Deadline: 23 November 2001 
Contact: Daisy Dorras 
T: 020 7579 4150 Cî) CMP 



R member where you heard it: Why is it 
Lt Personal trainers seem to know ore about industry restructurings than omeofthe leading executives 
inVOlved?...On the subject of 
restructurings, now that Ken and Nancy 
have gone it seems they are getting the 
blâme for everything that has ever gone 
wrong at Virgin, including the leaking 
taps in the staff canteen. We've heard 
of rewriting history, but this is getting ridiculous-Talking of rewriting history, 
the publishing on one of the tracks on Jacko's latest work looks set to get 
particularly complicated. Let's hope it 
doesn't get légal...It was ticket tout 
heaven outside the Dave Matthews 
acoustic gig at Highbury's Union Chapel 
last week as devoted US fans prepared 
to pledge their allegiance in greenbacks. 
One senior international publishing 
executive was offered £400 from one 
impecunious student. He declined...Any 
insomniac readers should invest in a 
copy of the latest UK Record Industry 
Annual Survey. Among the many gems 
noted in Cliff Dane's new tome is the 
£13.6m in ca_sh that WEA paid ZTT for 
the rights to Jgpl. TheTtfsTalbum under 

Those SONY folks will do anything to tum back the dock. They'H even go to the lengths of releasing an album to tie in with irrépressible rétro club schooldisco.com jusl as an excuse to hold a launch Wrty among the pig-tailed and uniformed throng on : 
achooldîsco's hospitality at t weekend are Sony's direct or o. —    PHIL SAVILLE and manager of catalogue marketing DARREN HENDERSON. 

k CUSTOMER CAREUNE you have any comments or queries arising from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email - ^axëhiusicweek.com fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; o' wnte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Urdgate House. . 245 Blacktriars Road, London SE19UR. 

public will get to 

d net only with the monde one but with Barbara Charone and the new WEA UK team, as the Company hosted an intimate soiree in her honour In an upmaiket mansion in central London. And nothing had changed, to judge from theway he wortrcd a room packed fullofthe média s finest (if that's what you can call the big names from TOTP, BBC Radio, Street). ™  - . - 
argued constantly but always in 

the new deal, Huiman Being, reached the 
dizzy heights of 44 in the UK in 1998 
and dropped eut of the chart after two 
weeks...Taiking of big bucks: which label head, as revealed in the book, received a 
disclosed income of £966,000 for the 
year to March 31, 2000 but his company 
suffered an operating loss of £2.3m for 
the same period?...Even more, ahem, 
startling are Telstar chairman Sean 
O'Brien's comments, printed in full, from 
his company's 2001 annual report. Just 
who could he be referring to as "little 
more than common rats in 
disguise"?...The tabloïds should not be 
short of material from the Q Awards 
today (Monday), with a galaxy of feuding 
musicians to fuel their demand. Liam 
Gallagher should prove to be the safe 
bet, with not only Damon to confront, but 
also Nicole Appieton's ex-Liam Howlett, 
who is escaping from his Essex studio for 
the day. Further rounds are likely to 
include Ash Vs Starsailor and Muse Vs Stéréophonies. Channel 5 is obviously 
expecting some action - it has pushed 
back the broadeast time this Saturday to 
a post-watershed 10.30pm...Any further 
proof U2 are still the biggest band in the 
world cornes with sales figures of their 
latest album. Just celebrating its first 
H was elbows up at the Virgin Megastore or Oxford Street last Wednesday (October 24) 

has smashed the band's own first-year 
record for a studio album with SJL£m 
Worldwide sales...Barbara Dickson is 
lined up to sing a Scottish lament at 
Obie's mémorial service taking place 
this Thursday at Chelsea Old Town Hall. 
As numbers are tight, anyone wanting to 
attend must ring the BPI's Maggie 
Crowe on 020 7851 4000 
first...Meanwhile, at 11.30 the previous 
day a mémorial service is being held at 
St Bride's Church, Fleet Street for long- 
serving HMV staffer Steve Wright. 
Wright,- who joined the retailer in 1972 
and most recently worked as product 
and marketing director in Australie would 
have been 51 years old on 
Wednesday...And finally: not since 
middle-distance runner Steve Ovett has 
a Brighton attraction so effortlessly 
become a world record holder. Take a 
bow please db Records' Electric Soft 
Parade, who last Thursday entered 
Guinness's famous book for the fastest- 
produced music video. For stats fans the 
video, filmed on HMV's Oxford Circus 
roof, took 3 hours, 46 minutes and 19 
seconds to be completed... 

LficuXl spanking new stage by playing acoustic set Tbc V2 act played songs from their début album Asieep In The Back in their set whidi by the e~d look on the faces of the audience, suggested Elbow 
on nfe, love and poUtics stmek a are next up to grâce the n Lickin On Both Skies today (Monday) an unexpected surprise as the band hopes to 

CMP 
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CMP Information, United Busl Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UI Tel: (020) 7579 + ext (see rlght). Fax: (020) 7579 4011 

CREWs Asher and Harvey who rhyme joined bySO SOUP 

at the Post Office; 3^8 554; ledia, ^tment US$425: 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 018S8 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW. CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 211-2» JAM 2D12 >PAL*IS DES FESTIVALS >CAH»ES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.CDM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 

EXHIBIT 
The best way to présent your product or service. 
With your fully equipped stand and your grant from 
Trade Partners UK, if you are a British Company. 

1 ATTEND as a visitor 
1 And dothe business! 

PROMOTE 
Make the most of your presence and advertise in the Guide, 
Preview and Daiiy News - read by the 10,000+ Professionals there! 

IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
JOST ONE TRSP 

MIDEM 2002 
BETHERE 

CALL CATHERINE ATTHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 md also find out about the MidemNet conférence on Jan. 19th 
I3AB 


